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. . .. . . ' :,. T Ve Reverend he fm the forei ment a wa
ther J S Williams the rUI and alien domination Ing that "The aJiea Church

The Ctntra1 Executive Committee (CEC) of the speaks of the vast upsurge Coinnuttee that if sufficien in the Congress will raise their 4. , -J ArCIIpTIeSt of the Indian over every waik of our administrative systems in

Communist Part of Intha adonted the following re of public opinjon and feelings troubles were created, the voice of protest agamst thiS and National Church, Score- ntionai life " India directed from the

: .. . .. tin hichonc1uded on June O against-the. present Govern- Centre would intervene nd;demand that the leadership of vu, NO. s SUNDAY JULY i 1959 p ta7 General and Acting Father Williams fur- Westand managed in India :
SO&uilOfl a i S mee g w nient and cites this as the dismiss the Ministry the Congress reverse the posi- ' PresidentThf the All-India ther says, " The di- by their native agents, will
In Thvandruin main ground on. which it de- tioThat has been taken in the Federation of National rection, advice and in- ever remam a danger to

mends fresh electiozis It the Pradesh Congress lea- Boid Churches, has said in a fluence o supremacy of the safety and security of
. : resolution adopted by 38.01, In West Bengal 38.93, in however, does not and dare deis had aed n their own : . statement tiiat, "me the alien Church adniin- and peace in India.

£ the Congress Parliament- Bihar 41 37 In Assam 43 9 etc not go Into the nature and and against the advice of the . Education Act of Istrative systems over any "Today they flout the
ary Board on Kerala Ia In the Yet the Congress had no depth of the so-called mass Afl-India leaders (as many I school and in any part people s Government in

:OPIflfl of the Central Exe- hesitation In forming Its 6ev- upsurge. : well-meaning eoP1eor2gm y Teachers' Gains .
i , the Rb- of India is a danger to Kerala, toniorrow they will

cutive Committee of the Na- ernmenth in these States on AU chose who know about thought) the Par amen ary Catholic management our national life and prove a fatal danger to the

tional Council of the Comniu- the ground that It Is not the how the so-cafled 'liberatio Board could have sharply pull- The dc notes that even of Lh ChthI thought" very Union Government of

-fist party of India unworthy majority of votes polled but mnvement in Keraia deve- ed them up for disobedience o the Parhamentary Board Keraia If the era1a He also stated that "de- India which has afforded.

.of the leadership of the party the majority of seats sdcured Iod iow very well that the iflSfrUCtIOflS and for tarnishing does not dare oppose the con- Government were senous vuisis uideed is the attempt them all faeiJitie for pro-

which s ruling at the Centre that decides a party a corn- hard core of this movement a name o e ongress, tents of the Education Act, ii enough about th e educa- on the part of those who se1ytIstIon vith : fufl con-

and in 13 out of the 14 States petence to form a govern- consists of the Catholic " e recor o su ac lvi demands suspension of the en- tional reforms in the State try to Incite bitterness in trol over extensive Church

iñ the countiy. ment. ven on tiiis ground Church Though speaking In ties directly. or indirecuy tire Act. This woi1d mean that . . thEY shoñld have taken . a Kerala against the State properties, built by the In-

;' The major demand which the Congress had no right to the name of large masses of and ea g e beüeficlal provisions ofthe \ .
: alien Government which has dian exchequer during thà

:
the resbiution inJes on the form its government In the the tolling people who are picketing of schools, yarn- Act such as direct- payment of '- inniience, foreign missions been constitutionally fram- British rule. These alu-

Oovernrnent of Kerala Is that then Madras and Tranvan- member of the communtly, mOnt offices and trnsPo CU- to teachers, which hui : and their native agents and ed and established, and able propertiesare, in fact,

fresh elections should be core-Cochin States yet the the leaders of the Catholic ses Not only does the Boar b a demand of the teachers stopped their Interference strengthened by the will of the uationai wealth but

'conducted to test whether Congress manoeuvred itself Church have been up In arms fail to do this but it even sanc- for a long time should be ab.rn- with the education of the majority of the people the nationalist Christians

the ciovernment enjoys the Into office without regard for against the Communist-led tions peaceful token picket- dond of a na- of the State " urd patriotic sons of 1nia

i ., , :cfidence of the majority of any of the well-known prin- Government of Kerala because ng . It 5hOUld be pointed óutthat 0 tion which has 'Just freed Rev. Williams concluded-. have no. aeee toit.'
the electorate. mis demand ciples of parliamentary de- t hS been implementing Read in the background 0 the Government has expressed
Is supported by arguments mocracy many social and economic re- the Pradesh leaders o winingness to have the niost
wblch the Board is not pre- In the 1957 general elections fo prejudicially affecting fUr intenS1fY1I1 the strug- controversiai section of the Act
pared to apply to the other 13 too the Congress secured only the landlord and capitalist gle and thei- publicly expres- temporariiy sus- -
States of the country or to 38.21 per cent of the votes in classes. sad hope of the Centre nsing pended with a view to discus-

:

:the Centre. The Board thus Orissa, 41.90 per cent In Blhar, The Education Act, . the clause 355 of the ConsiitutiO- sing the managers and .;. .. .

adopts one standard for the 42.40 per cent In Uttar Pradesh . Land Reform Bill, the Fan- it becomes clear that even at other Interests involved as o
. . on_congress-goverüèd Ste etc. Further in the State chayat and District Councils th5 stagethe. AU-India leader- how a formula can be .rrived

- : of Kerala and another for of Orissa the Congress could Billsafl these are measures P Of the Conaress would he at which would be satisfactory U - E .

., congress-governed States and secure only a minority of seats .wjh will strengthen the t1 Pradesh Congress leaders all of them. . '

the Centre (56 out ot 140) In the Assem- struggle of theto1Ung classes ° tO such forms 0 direc The Government has also cx-
. The Board agrees that "nor- bly and still It came forward against their oppressors. That action 85 wouId give a pretext pressed its willingness o make :

mally a government continues to form the Ministry In the j why when leaders of the for the Cenfral Government to
such amendments as are iouhd

NEW DELHI, July 0 managements tooic on tiiis me other point on which going to be Intensified from

to function for the full pe- otate. Catholic Church launched intervene. , to necessary in. course.'of ,i . .- . .
question has unfortunately Kerala's Chief Minister was July , as per the. diktat of

-- nod of five years as laid down As for "sections of the their movement. aa1nst the . It isregrettable that-the Con- t oui secuons:as .
'Y'! " tms morning umrade EMS look- been quite contrary to an that passionately emphatic was the 'Liberation Comnilttee'."

In the Constitution A depar- people shifting away," from Education Act In the form gress organisation m general well This it will be admitted ' surprisingly relaxed and cheerfuL From all ac- the Prime Minister had ear- the need to enforce l'andit comracie is f I
, . t e from this normal rule their allegiance to the rid- of the school closure move- and particularly Prime Minister by all reasonable le shuld COUfltS the strain on h'm must have been tremendous. Her suggested and has now . Nehru's declarations against . . a e

can be made only when a a tair basis for mutual him how he achieved this I was told with a reiterated The school teach- picketing Actually what is

, situation has arisen In which . if the objective is characteristic grin: "We11,the feeling that the people TS were, of course, much . gomg on in Kerala . is far prove that the meant what
the Government of a State I

find a reasonable settlement are with you, that your opponent as...getting increas closer to the latest stand worse than the rather mild they said if the came o t
cannot be carried on in ac- I

The Board s demand for sus- ingly isolated is better than any tonic" taken by Pandit Nehru term 'picketing' would sug- strongly against tiis fresh
cOHance with the provisions j- . ils .- .1-,. I

pendinthe entireAct is queer- .

gest. Schools are being da- move to step up violence and
ottheConstitutlofl

opinion is ommu n is t .rarty r.xecu tive the P T next query, naturally striking statement "There ti =g:t the eftieihZens
destroyed saw to it that the lPCC

th t h situation has h b °' enough, was about the is so much talk of -Central are opposed to each other. transport vehicles actively campaigned against

arisen CKeala then the m:ndu for
ersave een e- of To t interventionit goes on and Then what should be done? viciously attacked it

. . t d '
. ,

the reply was that. he had on. Why does not the Con- nry not that either- side What ho t t
I,Lows 13 onress ame Obgd come to meet the President rem Hlh Command, Inter- jj toes in and holds our It Is such a canipaign of upsurge"? To this the re-

to act accordingly The Board j. j 'use of coercive appatatus" jd Prime Minister, Home Minis- vene:tleast, the affairs future generation to ransom? wanton attacks on the persons was tiiat st the threat-

1
does not propose to have re- . . I

its demand for judicial enquir* t ersth ye e ongress V1y not start discussions? and properties of our educa- of Central intervention was

coursetothis hesitua:
MiYl intofinngswouIddeceiveno.. ositIo in Keralaand to be 'What else does the KPCC jr' much simpler and tionallnstitutlons eeti Iikeabubble. In the re-

Udn in IeraIa today Is such fffi the record ofilie Oil hand to answer any ques- ave o ut frmiy ezecu e . . cent few. days even what-
. . thát such provisions of the Ing party, this too has taken ment, they were joined by Nehru should have allowed Congress Governmenti in the . ' or uOuut5 Ub may u some o e w gs, S C- . ever tempo had been acbiev- .

Constitution Cannot be ap- place in several Congress- other sections of the vested themselves to be guided by nar- country. ; . ere. es a e, .. a e ed earlier was gone. . .

i-.-- plied. _ governed States as can be interests represented by the row partisan interests and per- The Board owes explanà- -.
e r g

? seenfrom the results of in- Nair Service Society, who till muted such aconspiracy against tion to the whole eountrij cs A W we oIhi.ome he. esa eq erences a . . .. . : .s a matter of fact quarrels
r

New numerable bye-elections and then were stoutly opposed to the only State goverurcent to why it did not tendèrihó that. thin scurcel. de Is the, tCli? Is it a case of . . . have already started. Sri

:
. . local elections. Yet the ar- the leaders of the Catholic which. has taken the path of seine advice to the Govern. him alone. But C P e or It at he . . iram and Sri Pattorn are

Argument5 gument now bemg advanced Church They were also join- implementing those socio-eco- 'meat of Bombay which tic-
he felt that the atmosithere KPCJ leaders have other , reported to be glowering at

against the Government of ed by leaders of the Congress nomic programmes wiucis the corczing to officially adrnttied
iflIht beln to show signs men a and different Ins- each other The organ of the

The Parliamentary Board Kerala was never advanced and other political parties Congress has been asking its statements shot down no tess of clearing, If democratic truetlons? Catholic church Dipika ja

therefore advances a new ar- against the minority gov- who had successively recel,- own- State governments to im- than 105 people in the cite) of
came even more come out against the pro-

gument It argues that ernments in Congress-gOV- ed defeats at the hands of the plement. B,bag in course of the anti-
I hope that the references posed move for the resigna-

though the Government of erned States. electorate it is regrettable that at the bilinuai Bombay moveraeMt on the side of the Ldlan ma e y ue e r ti of municipal coun-- lerala enjoys the majority in venj time when the Govern- and has not to this date or- Cwuuuon. at LSS owe5ence on cifiors etc Some Catholics

the Assembly it was elected Moreover there Is no war- inent of Kerala successfully dered any udicia1 enqi1ty
July 7 to the Bducation Act are accusing the Nair Service

on a minority vote what is rant for the assumption made ijjrct.i piloted the Agrarian Rela- and to several State Gorcsi- '°'i kflOW we are alwaya and p.et1ng ww make the Society of being lukewarm

snore sections of people who by the Parliamentary Board conement °" Bill and was on the which did resort o
ready to discuss matters with leaders of the school closure .. Lh naturaL ' Order

had supported the Commu- that a big change-ovr has , the firings lathi charges prevee- the opposition parties to- movement and opposition 11 where irrational
- nlst Party during the general taken place, among the peo- .uch a' combination Panchayat Bill, DisLvicti' five detention; ij.ide-scale use ,

gether orseparately or in any political parties reconsider . -- hatred and frustration 'is the

elections have shifted their pie and many of those who of communal or tions COUflCiIS' Bill and Industrial of Section 144 etc against Permutation or combination the stand which they have peg force
allegiance away from the hd mpportd the present ma- Relations Billall of them r I trade kta e' like As a.matter of fact been taking on these ques-

Party and therefore the Party JO party in the Kerala As- 1d par whh are hearW sabh: and otherinass agita' we want to emphaslse that our tions for the last few weeks. . , *a the final crack "I

does not today enjoy even sen'bly during tl.e last elec- able o build a movement welcomed by wide sections uons 8fld IS outSti'OtChd let the told tt the fanions

that much support which it have changed over and nslderable size had of democratic public opinion The BC would like to point not JUSt clench 'The Prime Minister made has become

did at the time of the gene- are opposing It On the other ° for the fact the Central leadership of out to the Parliamentary Board theirs behind their back It clear that It was not his J a 'Memorandum' and

I nil elections I11 resUlt5 of the only
the AII-J.UdI leader- the Congress should abet and to the people of the coun- t the w ole be changed

This would be a valid ar- bye-election to the Assem- ship of.th CoflTs gave Pradesh Conciress leaders in try that it is this attitude of the In particular he felt that a Education Act should be , 1, a 'petition' veu

1 gument against any Govern- bly held during thelast two them direct encouragement thEir efforts to remove that Congress leadership and not the coUld be made with ISPenl ParUCIUarIY was tlen with all the changes

ment if it were to be urn- yearsthat of IDe am Government whose con- existence of the Communist-led he ucatlon Act no n on e cimstening, the baby
1 formly applied to all of and of several bS'e-electiona The exchange of telegrams tintzance is the oniy guaran- Government in Kerala that bin- picketing 'Let anti- sections relatIng to the pit- . d not get born'

them as a general principle to municipalities and pan- mme leaders of tee that these measi.res will ders smooth implelnentatlon of activities which are vilegeS conferred on teach-

The Parhamentary Board chayat hoards show unmis- the All-India and the Ke- in fact be carried out evelopmental -programmçs In universallY condemned stop ers should be susiended. He c. rhi Is not taking anybody

however, did not discover takably that the political In- rain pradesh Congress Corn- It is further regrettable that the country The intolerance Lat us hope that the Opposi- also expressed his regret seriously least of all the peo-

this principle of democracy fluence of the COmmunist that it was m thus joining the conspiracy at the leadership of the Con- tiOfl lii Kerala will be1n to that bin suggestion that the / pie But it Is the people who

until it found it necessary Py In Kerala has increased alter the deliberations at against the progressive govern- gress shows towards one non- wipe outthe blot this has cast controversial provisions of . watch all this and even a

to invent souse argument rather than decreased The OotY them that the ment, the Congress organisatlon coigres Government in the Ofl OU POlitinS and our coun- the Act should be discussed rit of them won t be

against the continuance of mass campalns organised by Ke Pradesh Congress and the Prime Minister should State of Kerala makes mockery t17's prestige Let us hope between the Government '- duped much longer They

the Communist-led Govern- the Party are Irrefutable leaders were encouraged to ally themselves with avowedly of all its protcsthtionregatd1ng they will try to revive some of and the Interests involved .. ii demand an end to
ment of Kerala Even to- proof to show that far bigger inanch a campaign of direct communal groups like the Ca- flE nced of national noxi-arh- their own good traditions ' has not been given effect .., tomfoolery and anti-socia1

day it Is not prepared to sections of the workers and iniatei to Up tholic. Church, the Nair Service san approach to developmental ' activities. And lh the end
-: : apply it. to the Congress- peflts, agricultural labour- ti aninistration."\It Sodet and the Muslim League, activities. If the Board is earnest Comrade EMS then pans- - . they will Prevail."

( governed states ers middle classes, and so- obvious that the Ks- many of whom make no secret about removing unpedunents to d but bofO1O the next ques- "Ilie stand which those who

Let us remind the Parlia- backward communi- rala Congress leaders dcc- of their determined opposition developmental work in Kerala, tIOfl cOUld he put came a Epeak for the corporate

iientary Board that the per- ties" were more and_ more ied thfr "Deliverance to agrarian reforms and other. jtsduty Is to tell the Kerala .

0 . ' : -L

, ---S entage of votes polled by themselves around flap nd deCided to.start a easures of soc1 refo: adeh Cone leaders that .-

the Congress In 1951-52 in the the Comniunist PartY-tI1an at of picketing on The Central Executive Corn- it Is their duty to cooperate " i

then Travancore-Cochin State the time of the last general ti inis of hopes given by mittee however hopes that do- with the Government of Ira10 Aoy Gh©s Wiies O Coøgress Decsuo A Atter ee r'ages 3 cr
. was only 35.4 in iaia 35 in election. Sit Dhebar and other leaders mocratical3yminded friends all in all development work tlat It
CrIssa
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0 0 0 Once again the Opposition agitation in Kerala munailsts in Kerala They are charge can be levelled at all that Is serious ahout linpie-
:. , ' - -

has claimed. fresh victims. It is. tragic that the police 8urPrlsed that the same Sri Congress mln1strlea except mentlng its pledges to the
had once again 'to open fire, compeijed by the violent Nehru who lad condemned Asam and Mysore, that- the people, that wants tocarry out
tactics of the Opposition, resulting in four deaths Samrukta Mabarashtra percentage of votes polled by señou economic and social

' The decisions of the joint meeting of the Rerala two buses were removed, while deflated in the case of eight As regards school, I would Nobody regiets these deat)is more than the Kerala aItation as "followiflg a fas- the Kerala ministry Is greater reforms must have sucIeut
Congress Committee (KPCC) and the Con- the glasses and lights of six buseü, and tyres andtubes of just give a flat of schools Miist and the Communi t Part ' ' CiSt 'path" (Statesman, Nov- than that Of the. Congress in tie to do so. The Governor

gress Legislature Party are significant, not so much werébroken. Therewas stone- eight were . dathaged.' The whlcii were set -re to or more ef at This lo ' ' n ember 3) had blessed the Orlssa (38.21 per cent) and óf'the Punjab Si N.-V. Gad-
for what they state, as for what they fail to state thOWiflg on six buses On the silencers of two buses were otherwise damaged In some SS 0 uman e agitation in Kerala as a po- practically the same as that gil has very correctly stated- says the Chief Minister of Kerala in a statement next day July 1, transport blocked by plugging them parts of the State I should P Is not sorrow alone how- to discuss the controers1al pular upsurge In Bihar (41 9D) Then should on July 5 ' A duly elected
issued on 3u1 6 The tate en " '- ' buses were stopped at 35 pin- with timber and other things at the same time add that . ever but anger that the clauses of the Education Act They are surprised that the re-elections be ordered in all government has the right to

.7 S m er rea deflating of air by dama- Brake hoses of three bues this list Is by no means corn- Opposition has made play- and to examine at a Round Congress leadership which these States and In the centre remain ia office for a term of
' ltiI EETING a they were for buses were stopped at 33 valve tubes was done to. were cut, horn; nd±ror,'etc. pleteand exhaustive. things of human beings and Table Conference with aU had talked so eloquently of (where the Congrem polled five years. As a matter of fact

.L!.L the 'first time after the places. (The number of vehi- eight buses; tyres and tubes of three were damaged. sought to attain their nefa- parties concerned the' various raising the status of the tea- only some 47 per cent of the It must have stability to im- ..
Central Congress Parilamen- des affected Is several-fold of three were damaged sugar, Qlasses and lights of 'three Schools rlous ends by the sacrifice of specific charges made against cher (the latest example be- total votes cast foi the Lok plement Its assurances held
taryBoard had adopted its re- since, at each place, once a salt aisand were put Inside were broken. Stones were ALl ' the lives of orthnarr. people. his ministry. iag. Dr. Shrimall's speech on Sabha candidates) ? out to the electorate during- orution on Kerala one would transport bus Is stoPPed Lh fuel tank and radiator of thrown on three buses a a ' Characteristically the chosen He went further to make jy now called for the elections (Tribune, July- have expected them to take several others following It are one bus the -.bke hoses of result-of h1eh one passenger St rraiis Lower 'Prhnaxy leader of the liberation the unprecedented offer that the total suspension of an

'be,
steps to Implement all the also natlraUy stopped The bUS were cut horn mirror and five members of the crew seiooi Puthusseri (Trichur struggle Sri Mannam has the points of difference that Act which aimed precisely at ' This Is quite well-known to
policy declarat1on made by vehicles thus stopped Include etc of two buses were re- were also assaulted l) commented on the latest fir- remahied after the discussions that , the Congress leaders who
the Board One however even private cars) On the moved glasses and lights were A t thee 2 A portion of the Central ing more blood can be should be sent for arbitration We can appreciate this sur- '' have during two general elec-
finds that; on one polky de- same day, the valve tiibeà of broken of one; stones were relating Igh School, Thvandüth offer4" (Hindustan Times, to Sri Nehruthe foremost prise, which Is one manifs- - tions stated that even ten
claratloa of the Board, the 13 transport buses were dama- ° two 0.8 a result of befe the it- (Trivandrum That ) July 5) leader of the very party that tatlon of the maturity ahd years Is not long enough for

' leaders of the Kerala Phdesh ged leading to the deflating WhiCh one passenger and two lnU,i of the Parliamen- 3J A shed of the Govt. High regrettable firing Is was leading .the anti-govern- v1iIance of Indian democra- Then aa1n it is suggested them to Implement their
Congress are significantly of air The tyres and tubes of members of the -crew were In- ut the School NedUmangad (Trivan- only one slfl of deterioration ment agitation tic opinion which refuses to be that even those who voted for modest programme despite
silent. I am referring to the 1 bus were burst with sharp i" ° members of the polity declaration of the drum Dist ) hi the situation In Kerala limnedlately of course the cowed down by the obiter the ministry in Kerala have the power and support
forthright declaration made tools Materials like sugar crew were assaulted at an . paziiangaiam west Depart- following the infamous reso- Catholic bishops and the of the highest in the shifted their allegiance9 What tiat they possess
by the Board with regard to salt and sand, were put inside On July 2, stoppkig qf buses on the activities of the pee- inental Lower Primary Schocl lution of the Congress Par- KPcc chiefs raised a howl land. Nevertheless, there Is a IS .the evidence? In the Devi- How much more necessary,

' picketing of school5 and pick- the fuel tank and radiator of took place at 21 places valve pie who are resorting to- (Qullon Dist ) liamentary Board That reso- that the only thing to discuss method in what appears to kulam by-elections the united therefore is It that the Xe-
et1ngof transport vehicles. 3 buses. Horns, mirrors ete, of tubes were . damaged and air the foris of action. SE PAGE 15 lutlon was passed on JUne 29 was the resignation of the .be madness. opPosition was routed by the rala inistry be given its full

: &i Sankar, the Pcesklent .
and Immediately Opposition ministry. Sri Mannam in a Whatever may be the O.iT1fliUfl1St candidate, who office, especially when

-' of the CC stated In his violence mounted. Comrade statement. on June 25 dclar- subtle shades of differezice crease e percentage of for every lmportant piece of
. ; press interview on his return : Aehutha Menon, Minister for ed: "Unless the Education Act the varlationin the pb4asà the votes polled from 31 to legislation, every importazit

from Delhi that. the Congress fl Law andOrder, has in a state- was totally suspended from used, what unites the Con- thell5 by-elections development project it ha to
' has'nothiag to do with p1ck- ew rOreflgf nvestm ents ment shown how the stoning operation and -the executive gress High Command the ween

Pc195çats h1 bet- await the sanction of the Cen-
of transport vehicles. .

of buses and the obstructive orders Issued earlier imple- KPCC, the Catholic bbhops, 1959 th
° e marY tre, which Is controlled by the

The former was according to yo g yj picireting of government offi- meitlng some of the clauses Sri Mannam, etc., is the won s
Party Con?

him a form of action resorted 0 1J( a ces and schools had been of 'the Act were also .jth- . Identical nature of their ob- ' e ongress 34 The calculation of the High
to by the School Closure AIrfcc stepped up during the past drawj there was no question Jectiveto oust the Kerala mtteP 3 ThIs Is part Command and the KPCC Is

Movement while the latter s few days of considering a discussion ministry IT IS THIS DEN- who won hi
epen ents precisely that the Kerala

was resorted to by the stu- p n latest official estima- a instead of being a net ore- This was only natural It with the MinIstry (Indian TITY OF AiM THAT LOG!- the Co ?1.D
aiice wih ministry should be thrown

'dents So far as the Congress ts : placed the foreign ditor to the 'tune of Es 215 was clear from the declara- 'Expr) CLY LEADS ro ALL J. outbefore it has had a chan- - '

' . ls co;icerned he weilt on it exchange requirements of crores in 1956 it became a tion of Sri Sankar and Sri It will be oted, however THEOBJECTIONABLE AND th
er s rithg. indication ce to redeem Its pledge to the

has declared Itself to be p- oranised industries in the. net 'debtor to 'the extent of vate capital from abroad. 508.7 crore in the private Panampilly Govinda Menon that the organisatlon of the S LF -CONTRADICTJNG 2 Kerala electhratewhlch can then
to.these forms of action. private sector at about 'Es. Rs. 267crores. Net indebted- Till 1957 petroleum account- sector s at the endof. 1957 welcog the Parliamentary 'school managers maintained FEATURES OF TUE STAND clni election inar be usedas- electoral ammuni- ' '

. ' . '
The pOIflt however, Is: 4O crores for the Second ness at the endof 1958 rosé d for its major share, and those In forelgzi-controlled Boards resolution that te . a discreet silence. . TAKEN BY SRI 'NEHRU Previously the sitlon

tion.

*uld he just pay lip ser- Pafl period, said the Hia- further to 'Es. 648 crores. in 1958, when State inter- enterprises or foreign direct go-ahead order had been re- tiis background came MW Eis COLLEAGUES OF tiat the Conc7'esseld 8 se Their calculation is that
' vice tothe denunciation of dustan Times on July14. vention on a big scale injec- investments amuñted to Es. çelved, that the line had been' the resolution of the Parlia- THE CENTRAL CONGRESS d Communists 2 Now )' '° holding of a snap dee-. .

these forms of action, or The amount of foreign ex- While wiirnaril' It reflee- element of uncer- 446.1 crores or 87 per cent .
determinedcreate chaos and mentary Board. LEADERSflLP. ión ia ut tii co Un 'at a time when they

does he conlder himself change sanctioned till the developrnentsm the ttJy mb it sectors other mne and again the Go Minist
a Chancetotopplethe it accepteci the chief de- On thiS tOtO.Uy undemo- hold 9 seats andth; ° WhiPPed up religious

i?::t EeeErn fEE& s):f Pffi(E!I bemrfl EEE
*, C 'cain ai

mg another Ba. 150 crores to extent ot Rs. -970 crores at W 110 lOnger thegood old muci, jest' the Frankesteln tions of the present situation elections aim,the desired result deter- Y ventthe elections "united front" may soonac V
with

e re eas or oca on end of 1955 the inflow_of exp Oi rig the ad- thereby tells on the In Kerala (Times of India, mines the form of struggle ° In Kerala disintegtate And without;e:i : those '
uring- the remaining years investments in the which ht$orij gave i the July 7). ' 0 It demanded the .suspen- -Given, therefore, 'the ôbjec- Ifl sharp contrast to the atmosphere of passion

- few people who are resort- targs
a eve e

werenotheeded not therefore, eno- UonAct_dIrectlyechoJngr1 : landslide SUfferedb :
jug to . ' Lest'we question the rele- 48.8 crores and Es. 35 erores fill now nd the result Isthere for ughtoflx.theblameforthe Maipianilncludlng, ' there- it i not sr- mun1clpul.-eIeetion In Mad- diverted fromasking first

: .1..i R vance of such a bigallocätion in 1957 and 1958 respectively itS svecuii rreserie. Already, j . °'i fldCfSiS hi K5ia by, those clauses relating to 'iiagthatn mannerofun- ''° 7 nothing of the and foremost about 'the p0-
I ea y to the mdustries in private was by no means inconside- OCCOTdlfl9 tO the study it had °fl 0! Ofli ea- the. dIret a'ment of tea- holy alliances, all 'manner of of defeatein thoRn. . of

' COnrésSmen sector, the Hindustan Times, rable. T5Pl&CCd UK 'during 1957 4' . ders or on the Catholic and chers, which were not. points violent forms of action have 17 bylest1oou in fa- the different candidates
. a alni detailed the schemes for FrOSS a net credUov to net

the principal source of . AT we referred communal leaders. It of controversy. 'j, it would b a fact, fld not about theIrxeHgloi
Sri Snkar cannot but know which it was meant The the fate

cajiital inflow andalthough .j these coluimis tothe ?
flgre-h Corn- it ctioned picketing amaulng If It were otherwise. flOted by all,. 1nijig top. or couinuuiity.

that this organised campaign first among these in terms of the coun 's econom
UK still maintained ts iu wiuci te ' e and direct action desPite kdIS th3t 211

- .' . of destruction In the name of amount required (Es. 73'. a d tad - overwhelming lead ui US- of Indian Chan- :
n phrs:'aut "peaceful -me- W over.the óountrytha popu- course; even In such a .

picketing Is In many places crores) have been Classified do,n ,UTeZy itIS note
pect of oufstanding foreign bess of Commerce and In- COgi*ISd as the chief cal- th d keeping It ym- Y of the Congress. is on ifl2Y well turn out that

'- headed by local Congressmen m a group named interme- affairs of which any Coy-
VCtfl,tS th,e $nILOW from frys good win trade dde- p"

A wra OF FACT bOlic RJCt BPU the wane Is
'and that this Is doing great diates This includes items e een increasing j vi ,

iISiI em, ave
damage both to transport like iron and steel (to be be Proudnor atafasterace than that ntcim ° o'? apv0a Much play Is being made a;hyorn= tj'ti°boats In the Kuttanad area had from abroad) as well as that a slzeable part of the UP of prices of Indian jute jljp .ptjp o about the alliance of 'the by certain InWrested -parties be plcked out fcr mIs-term rala I ab -'and transport buses In some machmery for creating capa- benefits" it brought accrued The details of the study are goods to bolster up the corn- j'nsv js Congress with communal for- that after all Sri Nehru and elections? Would not yielding bia'all madethother areas The statistics cities in rayon and staple to the private sector not yet available to us but petitive position of Brithh.- j'p A DIRECT D c5the Catholic Church the the High Command iiave to this demand mean that a of this shad e upes
collected y the Government fibre Next come consumer The net inflow of private when they will be it will be jute manufacturers. Now we JgUON io NSS and the Muslin League offered a democratic way premium would be placed on Still it Is evide ' " f '-Transport Department shows goods industries (Ba. 54 toreign mvestinents in the ed to find out the have it on the authority of STRUGGLE THAT thUS epudlatIng Sri Nehru s out of the impassere-elec- discrimination against non- desna about r I tithat during the last three crores) ranging from sugar private sector amounted to we1ereces of the do)ar in the NAPE!'? that Britain GOES oti mn stand of some 15 days ago Uonn It Is necessary to ex'Congress parties and govern- Is Inspired by
weeks about 150 transport to newsprint and the last 8 crores durmg 1957 respect of the fields of in- win notagree to any reduc- Immediately the campaign plain in some detail why the menta?
boats were forcibly detaihed are capital goods mdus- as against Rs 24 7 crores vestment For the present tion in the mark-up ' until Their tactic seems to be In Kerala moved to a still Communist Part3" rejects this Second any government s PAGE 1from service and tied on the tries on which a mere P.s Zl during 1956 The decline was however it is equally sigm- .fier the general elections clearplan a division of lab- more violent phase Imine- advice
way 10 transport boats were crores is to be spent however due to any re- ficent to observe the close The reason behind conti- OW' The Centre will cons- diately the school managez First thig democratic de-

-: heavily stoned and the bodies In giving' these figures the luctance 'on the partof fore- relationship between the nuance of this nitentl dis- tant1ydangle the'threat of wrote turning down the offer mand is offensively d1scrlmI- .i ' ' '
of 20 were damaged salt H&ndtan Times was no gn iavestors to invest capi- massive economic assist- criminatory practice in rca- of the MinIstr' The of a meeting with the Chief natory It Is not the stand of 1959

sand ash, etc were thrown doubt making a bid to publi- + herebut was rather a ance which the US-Admmis- pect of goods from a -Corn- vimochana Sainara Samiti Minister Immediately the the Communist Party that at
inside the fuel tanks exhaust the claim of the private result of greater ' repatria- fration gives to the Govern- monwealth country is said to which contains two toi Con- 1CC readers stepped up no time and In no eventlality
pipes etc of 10 boats several section for lemency' in the boa of compensation pro- meat with a fanfare and the be the apprehension that its gr leaderswill handle the their appeals to the police are mid-term elections to
boat employees were assault- of foreign exch- in respect of life insu- tady pace at which Ame- discontinuance might cause job og picketing the students and the administrative ser- be held. It may happen that Studies in Indian Matensihsns
ed four of 'them brutally ge It did not however- rance and gold mining corn- rican private capital has been large-scale unemployment." be hurled into the "duty vices to non-cooperate and to said-term elections do become by Debiprasad Chatto adh a

As a result of these forms care to mention the cost pe nationalized in 156 " itS way into the of stoning buses the Congress disobey the orders of the elec- necessary In some exceptional )'

' of "attack (which can be which the country has had to Moreover, taking only fresh privatO sector Obviously Unemployment not being . leaders w111 openly agitate ted ministry (vide the spee-. situation. But there should be RS 27i50. . o . . .

stopped if the Congress. sin- bear for similar 'leniency capital receipts from abroad, the real oblective behind the conducive to the success of around the charge-sheet ches of Sri Sankar and Sri some common test some unl- This work is the first comprehennve study of the
cerely wants It to be stop- in the past the position showed a sigm- first has been to brighten the- the British ruling party at d iait disobedience in the Menon at Trlvanrrum on July form criterion to determine sublect from. the Marzwi point of view
ped), the Transport De- Fo this we have to look ficieit improvement" as evi- prospects of the other. Still, the polls its concern' for the police and administrative 3 sj5ecfflcafly mentioning 'that whether 'these elections have . : . '. -.

partment had to suspend boat the findings of a recent- dencedin their amount rising the people are fed on the livelihood of Dundee work- - services. This division of lab- the "day of deliverance" of become' necessary. Special pre-pubflcation quantity discount to the trade
services on certain routes of the Reserve Bank s to ES 18 6 crores in 1957 ag- flCtiOfl of the U rendering era can very well be unr- our was more or less openly these sections of the people Is the test to be applied to (for orders received u to Jut 25 195°'
thus causing Inconvenience on 'poreign investments ainst Es 11 6 crores m 1956 aid without struis stood Wha is not so under- procicied In the July 2 state- was also close on hand) all the States In India that a p y

to hundreds of people who during the lat three years d Rs 9 2 crores (on an an- The study also exposes
standable nowever is the ment of Sri Sankar Many have been surprised ministry elected on a mlno- than 5 conies 5% extra 5 conies and more 10% extra

'
have been using this form of (published in the Juneissue 1U1 average) during 1954- relative futility Of the stUbmess of own The Parliamentary Board at thL stand of the dentral rity vote should seek a fresh reCSiVed after July 25, 1959. :

-
transport. . of the Bank's Bulletin). Here 55. . ' Government's much public- : has, thus directly ptevented Congress leadership and par- mandate? Interested parties -Usual 25% .

As for transport buses I are its mam points Thus what the country wit- ised campaign of progres- some virtue
" the solution of the Kerala ticularly of Sri Nehru They have stage-whispered about For 5 copies and more 5 % extra Carnage extra in an

' shall just give the statistics India's international crc- nessed during five years sive Indianisation" of foreign crisIs through negotiations are surprised that the same the 41.70 per cent polled by cases - '

for three days after the Par- cütor position registered 1954-48 vas a continuous and rms. Of the total private ESSEN ' between the ministry and the ' Congress -leaders who had ox- the. Communist Party and the - ' ' '"
liamentary Board expressed a reversal in 1957 in as inuèh ever-increasing inflow of-pri- foreign Investments of P.s. July 7. .

OpPOsition leaders. It will be pressed strongest disapproval Independents supported by It. People's 'Publishing House () Ltd., .'

. its disapproval: recalled that-on the advice of of communalism only. some Ocla1 figures f the Bloc- Raul Jhansl Road
On June 30 alone transport ___________________________________________________________________________________ &I Nehru Comrade Namboo- months ago had now sane- tion COmmIaIon show that NeW'flelhI

' I diripad immediately offered tioned: the alliance with corn- -this "minority of. -votes" . ... '
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THE KERALA CRISIS

ci:iZ:
I

J
West Bengal Getting Ready

ASPIUCJ3

A year to live

- mentaxy Board's resolution it fO1Zflfl'. He told the pp government o .ience s i,a. iiey ao not do A . fl I R A e . "We must operate immediately"
)

givmg the hne cleax for the that he would "like 1ead Sri N Gangadharan Kerala credit to our public life ' The fl f4 D I W 14 I R U J 1 L
mtensification of illegal acth'i- ° avoic contmeflCY' but also eechve1y made the point that that evexybody in the

To old Harbans Khanna the words came as

ties within era1a so that in-
added 'if there-s no other way there was no stable Govern- Parallel

t himself and. .

a bombshell. He -heard himseLf askin

t tion fro th t ft
out Oflh8S to takeit': ment neraia untii tue corn- answer whos guilty of at- Q From Jnan Uikah 1o1fra 0 Adequate and timely . "w ''

t'mon Centre
India s democratic opinion has munists came to power He cha- Approach tempting the above and who amounth oZ agricultural and

t I we uOfl I The doctor hesitated

sorted to under the plausible
theopposition agita- m?EVY hOneSt man ¶JEST BENGAL is on the eve of a big mass struggle other loans must be disbursed ,T Unless the tumor i removed the

excuse of the break down of Kerala that loome4large earlier :: about the aarentconthrdi- it i the fraditional protagonista -.

ThEa overwhelming majority of the people are no The programme for direct most I can promise you is a year." . .

law and order The Executive but the threat remams intact the Government elected tion in in the parliamentary Of non-violence who are orga- longer m a mood to tolerate the anti-people food Iflc1ud3 POt3t int And where do I find the money thought

of our Party denounced it as SO doES the grave danger to by the people ' Board resolution asknig the Ke- aflaChy in pohey of the Government Wherever one goes, be it ront isi0
en; Harbans erimlv As he 'walked out of the

S adtion of the method of
dflioCiaCY. The alma of the anti-Corn.. Cjoyerflment to meet the thM Pdit NeWS an urban slum or a remote village, a middle-class volunteers' mass °den of - ..

dou1e standards in our poh
The sword is kept hanging It munist agitation arereaciionary demands of the opposition as above all ia to call them home or an office, one comes across abundant evidence ereatng aniinistrCative uoctor S room Harbans faced the brutal

tical life and reserbng to scabbard.
kePt bach In the opiton to the ducation Act regards the ducation Act and ° order of the smouldering discontent agamst the Govern- deadlock through p1cketJng,f

truth He was a lonely pensioner with no

tactics that are undemocratic
Land Bill,

!'°
of which enquiry into police firing coup- flot The ment. : squatting and 'gherao of tO turi tO in the greatest crisis of his life.

r d b £ L . Yi r i Pandit Nehru himself has found led with the demand for the .
officials and continued cue

0

ansu versive Oi me ,oflth u ,e raise tmob]ectionable and which are resignation of the Mmistry Way central fact of the tion of their protest against ' strike
b The days passed swiftly too swiftly Then

The comments of the Indian
Theory ovr' us

crisis the Corn.. situation to-day is that the Government's shame- This programme was plac- one morning in late June while going through

Press and statements of pomi '- NOb1U Slid the like of illegal and provocative The by stating that he was tring a munists and the other demo- sCtioflS of people strongly Ie surrender to the hoard- ed before the Price Increase his old papers, he caine upon a faded Whole

nent personalities have shown do not see the enormitY of Congress allies are caste corn- parallel approach Our ICerala crats have criticised the Cong- feel that the Government ers. But the Government and Famine Resistance Corn- Life Policy He had taken it he remembereL

that this was not the criticism the crime of central jntervenffo mmml and religious organisa- party Secretary Comrade M N of the sanctity' of either take effective chose not to heed the warn- mittee (PIFRC), wblch is man" years a o in Luck v.

of our P alone Deite the because thbited by their o eons How can meb an unprin- Gowndan Nmr has ftttiny and OU COflShtUhOfl and of budding O ease t.. fu g composed of the representa- no 10 0 ige a

u of the seemiigly demicraUc have in- cipled gang up and the resultant aptly said In answer "Even a healthy democratic traditions. °n Oi q . Ll situation, the West tivS of all left Parties except Agent. But he had long since stopped paying

trick of asking for general elec- docthnated themselves with the movement be called a PoPular b1hwy robber demands either
Answering this crltidsm the ea reap ag Bengal Executive Committee the PSP premiums

: tons, th stand of the Congress faise theory of "a tremendouS upsurge? life or mpney but not both;" tk a c arves . of the Communist PartY. at The Comm.ttthe dlscussed It . . ..
:

High Command and the mis- -S upsurge". -The'Congress -in Kerala las ieraIa blef Minister has of t1ese thhis as if it wre a A few days ago Brimati Its mtthg on June 30, drew at. Its meeting on July 1, -but ..

wonder, -he mused, ' if this old paper ':

deeds of Kerala Congress have Pfldit Nthiii he Is In the Isolated Itself from the people rightly argued that the Corn- clear matter of article m the Niala Kundu of viUae UP a programme of action to the final decision was defer- is worth anything now He decided to

- been widely condemned in bad company of Sri Asoka so much that it has to align It-. munist. Ministry according to . CoOStitUtlon. Democracy is a tve an oranlsed shaPe to red for further amlnation . write and en uire Th '

quarters that have nothing corn.. Mehta who too says tha he has sefr virtually base itself on the Prime Minister's own statement y of life of thinking actmg tact iiangeci herself after she tha deep and widespread Wa- of the proposal. It is how-
q e po icy was inauc

mon with Communists Among never seen such an upsurge and Catholic Church caste organ!- at least 'partially accepted the govermng When you see eli h.d not hd a morsel of food content among the people ever expected that the Corn- pa;d-up under an automatic non forfeiture

them is ex-Finance Minister Sri who too highlightS the fact of sations and exavenly clande- Prime Minister's suggestions but mg to pieces for fuilfive days. She not ofily The main objecthe of the IflIttO will approve the pro- scheme. The reply came promptly : "We

- C. D. DeshinUkh who has chided ptS WhiCh were oppose4 to stinely seek the SUpIiQrt of Mus- his own Prty the Congress thid not particularly blaming herself but also ended- ro" State-wide 6 garmme, and a united mass -. .

. - the Congress for having DOW each other' having now JOIned thu League. Th1 total. unity of thereat of th opposition, its Y one or If you . . like, X am the life of the chlld still Is to force the Governt struggle will be launched
are picased to inform you that a

. adopted the taotics of the Sam- hfldS. tCtiOfl5i7 foCS may help own allies, 'totally rejected" biammg everYbodYWhaV the her womb either-- to take fufl re nat- under ItS ausPices. loan of Rs. 950/- may be raised

yukta Maharashtra Samiti A good answer to this misuse Pandit Nehru score a debatnig them.
of talking about some built ir su l" food to hi our Pol c

The Punjab a Governor Sri of democratic terms has been pomt against the Communists if the Prune Minister of our kiiid of fron framework of de- Driven to desperation by ntire itiiaon or to The meeting- of the State Y I Y

Gadgil has not only defended given by old-time Congress but it will lead the Congress country cannot get his Party in mocracl with no content left the agonlsed cries of five resign from office
Executive Committee of the This money paid for a successful

- the right of the Kerala Govern- veteran Sivagnafla Bramani ifelf deeper Into the niire. Kerala implement his advice That is what is haiea- aungry children Anil Joar- , . +

. operation A month later Mar

- ment to rule for i.s full term leader. of the Tamil Arasu Comrade Dange In his inimit- nó carry his own Higk Corn- . " ---- dar of village Dharaupara In
ma CfliSfl IA re- 1ts Dis net Councils to o -

but has appealed to Pandit Khazgam, who stated before a - able way stated In Calcutta mend with him we haveineylt- öne own party Is the 1 Nadla district cothxnitted sut-
g to food are. ahead with preparations for bans left the hospital, a man

Nehru to call off the illegal largely attended ifalayali Con- that if thebgitation againstthe ably a critical SituatiOn SS in .. blameworthY. then-to put . dde on Juue 2$. Rice prices must be brou-
e rugg e. with a new lease bf life

-.
Congress agitation. vention in fadras: "For the Kerala Govemmentw8S a mass Kàala and the sorry spectaóle- the blame on everybody is to After starving for six gist down and atablilsed Discussions at the meet- thanks to Life Insura

Jera1a Congress leaders, the first thpe we are told that mass upsurge as described . by -Sri of Pandit Nehru beating about b a petty partisan. When do- . days . at a stretch, around Ha. 20 to Ha. 22 a big, which was alsoattend-
flCC

Asoka Mehias, and the press upsurge would come In the land Nehru the Communists were the bush in his press conference mocracy and the constitution Srimati Kainala Acharya of maund ed by comrades from dif- LI FE N I RAMf

.
hacka supporting the iigh with sucienfiy prolonged ad- -prepared to sho* such a mass j fijs hOle mess our people -° fire-not to say clearli village Kalyangarli In . 24- - ferent districts, revealed

Command were literally count- vanced publicity and prepara- upsurge in Bengal Bombay and learn the hard lesson who is who Is violating them and who Parganas district found 0 At least one-and-a-half tit the food situation all / i
the day you insure

-

lug the days for Central inter- tions. The mass upsurge in in any other State' in India in jurrendering to reaction and dekfldID them is to confuse the her peace in death. No seers of edible rice and I over the State had become \ vou'r'e secure

vention. But their own unprin- Kerala has been inder prepa- three days! We all know that who is facing up to it at stake. The Prime longer will- she be haunted seer of wheat per adult per very critiëal and that the

espied tactics have cost them the ration for over twelve months when the Commumsts head a The parliamentary Board's of our country lacks ye after yearunder the week must be made available mass sentiment wa in fa-

neutral opinion and the bu1k of with plenty of foreign money mass movement against Con- resolution had asked for the the courage to defend the Coi- generous Congress dispensa- to the entire population inder , of ch forms of direct

p
Indian press Even the Political backing it. It is really a great grass misrule Pandit Nehru withdrawal of the Education Sttb0n of our land and the tionby the nightmare of the modified rationing sche- woi compel the

Conimentàtor of the Statesman education tohear the Prime Mi-- youJd not call it mass upsurge Act and this encourged he deiuocraUc way. of- life, when hunger and slow death for me. It Li the sole responsibility Government to change its

(July 8) has noted "the balance nister's viewnon what mass up- but other names. .
private school mmagr and the . th re attacked by- his own jr four children mid hus- of the Government to procure prnt food policy or re-

i- of advantage does not even now surge means in English langil- Unless the reactionary move- Bishops who have refused to partymen and that is tbe band n the stocks necessary for

t he with the Congress whose age merit in Kerela whose avowed meet the Chief Minister and are frgy of Pandit Nehru These poignant tragedies uninterrupted

actions in recent weeks have "If the present agitation of im is to subvert the constitu- pg p the deadlock in the the source of an his confusion sharply underline the gravity afld adequate supplies to The PIFRC which met on

- been really muddled and Catholic priests and Nair cava- tion is seen m its true black co- sctools Pandit Nehru has now and present helplessness of the present food situation ration shops July 1 to review the food

foolish hers could be termed a mass lourand not glorified as popular stated that he. is only for the Chain
West Bengal Ta there any 0 Test relief work mu$ be POSition and to consider steps

The unpopularity of the stand upsurge then the least one upsurge Pandit Nehru himself ppon of the controversial _
wonder then that the people started on a large scale for mtensifylng the food

of the lh Commd had its conid say is that the me at a more advanced and ate clauses it him call upon the Reaction have been dven to the pot struggle expreed rave con-

pale reflection in the Prune Ml- Minister has lost all sense of stage, will have no pick of con- Bhops te heed his advice and of open revolt? 0 GratUItOUS relief must be cern over the further worsen-

nister a Conference when he proportion. science in sanctioning central the Kerala Congress to help rn Governor adgd In his "avoid given not only to the old lag of the situation aftb the

- categorically that he did Former Speaker of Travàn- tervenfionaainst the legal . the opening of the schools in- showdown appeal f pdt The State-wide general and infirm, but also to all - -rise in rice prices as theIne-

-
stead of- misusiD- the school Nehru has stated "it will lead .

d hai,tai on June those who are not employed vitable result of the suspen-

. , children. to difficulty if a party installed a mightY demonstra- In test reliel operations sion of the Price Control

Why Workers Oppose 'Vimochana pi: onier

T lE strike call of the The Keraia GoverninentO With a view to mitigating In j5flj55 DURGAPUR : WHAT NEXT ? thuetpeople (\
-- INTUC on June12 to one,aniongaIltheoth the unemployment and sthnd. .j not far from GovemöroaSkiflitt

C lY expr elr severe l

reinforce the call of hartal State Governments including imderemp1OYtheflt in the mcaffon He has also said Any partycould adopt sunilar T ' curtain has now -been matter with the Union Gov- p±I°fOOd \\
nuguraday oftheir heworkers earesfsof

wram:teec =:in order to get it policy through he general '\-' \
collectivebargalnlflg and his tatosite thepeopieWepeacefully settle

n Bu:trr committee ennoWYPrePr \ )

I
a complete flop, says Corn- ie has giveit allip -o smaller textlle concerns have OluUon offed. Suchtruggles

BrIgadier M. H. Cox, Real- centre. The findin of this pay heed to the mounting

rade Balachandra .Menon, tue 'rade Union . move- been taken over by the Gov- mend ed ore than token :h -do- dent Director of the Ind-laii - committee,- it is reliably public resentment.

I Secretary of the Kerala ment whose Increased mern- ernment
C by a cracy The Congress and the op-

$teelworksCOflstrUctiOflCOfll: ie facts The Committee therefore \
State TUC in course of a bershiP and bargainlflgcapa aUon of the band of five for a whole position m Kerala are doing the of l BiltlBh fifl1S which and reveal Jme nioreskele.. felt that 'more vigorous \N /

statement exposing the so- c tY ye PU C XP Match Fan- 4iY, before the colleetorate. opposlte. ' e putting up the project, tons In the cupboard action is necessar' to bring S \

-
called upsurge in Kerala. e e ye, tory the only mechan1zed Every neWSPaP report dis- Wehavea proverb thatlt is ia resigned from the post the Government to its senses

I

Thestatepient furthersays :mwrlrcrlOo °:r
wag's factory In theState estbatpicketinghaSbeefl wi effect from August tO Bdl& thf Inthe alternative force it

-
e g 0 various industries, bonus on Ofl a .co opera ye , tary Board's resolution and the The Kerala crisis would -serve

ne . executive of the ISCON had -

from the workmg-class, the basis of deferred wages foiflitlOfl of the Water Kl Co leaders have a very useful pupose indeed if
The resignation Is a sequel no other course but to resign In this cbnnection, it was

-
they jorned hands with the ' and profit-sharing and a Trnaport COrpOra em- organised a division of labour it Is ugédo teach the Congre

the eXPosure of the utter But a PerIxient esti stated, the Committee 'is '
-

JTtJC and HMS whose a share in the management lfl the various oranisa- High Conuand tà pact1se what
inefficiency of tke ISCON by stifi remains unairere?i cons1der1n the question of I A "fl

=severe
=:=;= ::$t;; hera COOperative ai?n=en to t=ch:: ; ::: Uast = been allowed rnassdefianceoflawcreating Y 1) '

handi of the workers. and concerns closedoWfl casheW assáIate Themselves from ar played a vry healthy -and
pubh the sensational news tsnother British firm, as the tIflud general strike mid

Barely 10 000 out of the 5 0 Workers' Co-operatives In factories as -workers coopera- such "basically bad actions positive role and we have no
that the steel plant 'was not technical consultants Is en- Oth forms

1akhs of workers m the or- unorganized and sweated tive concernS are aome of the
like closing of schools waylay- doubt that It wili keep up the bflbUi1t according to sp- tted with the Job of check- xng ith warmest

gam czt acb1evemefltswverYhteW La:3m deinunder rnagnlficentrseto

Thia is because there is a an end to the much hated OWitr3T cannot get his advice ence and everyone feels that es oa In time? If so why did it try and bartals the committee

great upsurge amongst the SYstem of middlemen and The flzatlon of Minimum implemented by his own party- the Indian Constitution and our ShOrtlY alter this exposure to hush up the scandal? Is It emphasised that it is oil th

. workers In favour' of the pro- contractOrs. -
wages for 18 industries In men his wbrds only serve as a democratic public life are safe the Special Police Establish- not a fact Ihat when the de- mor encour ° tiiat

e ,i -

gressive nieasures of the Gov- C The steps taksn b the the tate, niJOT1ty of which cover to hide . their very evil d ning through normal ment of the -Union Govern- fecta were -first exposed the spite of the disruntionist ta
I

. ernment. They fully reaiise Government for forming are outde the original sche- deeds - course. .

mentstarted a probe. In their company tried to wriggle out tics of the Congress and the
J

I
thebeefiththeYhVeSr tflWfflhlP1OsbllI5th;

tsOltiro --p C JOSH, Ut1 thtSUCh strong PrajaSociaJistPartythpartj /
present ministry. crls1srldden cashew industry. cap. .

movements which verge onvio- 3uly 8. -Ptlng to pass off the defects necessary? . d demonstrated their un- 7 .

- -

as very or . Even the- The least -that the Govern- breakabi lidarl
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Maharashtra Conference Calls

------

CARRY FORWARD UNITED
be done in a restrained and a

.,

. . . .

ANTIBILINGUAL STRUGGLE
fraternal . manner.

.

:
: . .. . .-- --- to the pollci and prestige of

..
-.

-

-the Samiti should be -. severely
- -- .

The Fifth Maharashtra Provincial Conference of the yukta Maharashtra elementsare ment. This did serious harm to punished. -

i
Communit Party of India which was held at Jalaon (

East rearing their heads in Vidar-
bha. These disruptors are tak-

the work of the Sarnit in these
bodies and weakened- its unity.

The constitution of the Se-
miti should be implementedKhandes h) on May 28 to June 1 attracted much attention

-

h Marathi tw well as E lish tess in Bomba (uiteu; t e ng p y.
advantage of the frustration These elements wanted to re- to strengthen its orgamsation.

de-
:

r?e.nh1J/ an English daily sa Bornbaj,' published the self-
of the middle-class arising out

the fact that. injustice and
duce the unity in. the Saniiti to
a formality and not extend it

Au these discussions and
cisions were incorporated in the

. .

- cntw.ai remarkg sn the orgamsatwna. report of the Confe.- negiect df the Viclarbha. regiod to implementing the democratic political resolution which laid
- rence, describing the orgameatwnat weaknees of the Party. h not been remedied, but programmes of the Samitito down the general line of the

- to draw the tend,entious conclusion that the Communist have been. perpetuated in - the the problem of achieving unity party in. the province. But the
Part!, in Maharathtra was dLintegrating. bilingual State and are seeking and Joint actions of ,vorking Conference also passed a aim-

, - to divert this trustration into ciass and peasant organisátions pie operative resolution:
.. - p UT sometimes the wish is forces ofworkin class unity as Nag-Vidarbha separation. and movements. As a conse- "This conference is of the

-

3-, father to the thought, and
-

was manifested- in the unprece- . tk the SamiU quence tensions inside the Se- - view that it has now become an
- this comment Is not typical of dented protest general strike in must be, therefore, to explain miti began to grow, leading to urgent need to discuss the anti-

- the general trend'of pre reaC- Bombay in defence of the Pre- the masses by running a the stagnation Df the work and bilingual struggle and related
- - tions to the Conference both mier Automobiles workers who mpai in vi&zr- organisation and to moods of questions and take proper deci-

hostile and favourable. The were øghttng against vic isa- bha that this neglect aiid In- frustration among the masses sions. The Conference, there..
press and the public generally

i_ -

tion. - justice can be remedied only following it. . fore, calls- upon the Samyukta
-:

took EerioUS note of the fact The process thus initiated 3am'ukta Mo2iarashtra development in its turn Maharashfra Saniiti to convene
. that the CommuniSt Party in has moved further in the for- and that separate Vic34rbha led the independents in the Sa- an anti-bilingual convention."

Maharashta had gained m ,nation of the united Bombay wiU not solve the problem. A raiti and their organisation Is th SaInyUkta Maharashtra
presti and strength as a result Girni Kamgar Union, which campaign must be run the Janata Aghadi of Achaiya Samiti capable of carrying out
of the role- it had played in the has ebeedy enrolled over one Marathwada aim. Aim to come out with the idea these tasks? Yes It is. Since its

\. - strule for Satnyukta Mahara- Iakh members -tad will be a The struggle for the recti- -
that aU this was due to the bic- very- birth the Samiti carries

0

- shtra. powerfuL ortjanised force not fication of the border of kerings of the political parties the stamp of the militant lead-
The fact that it was proposing oily for winning the demands Maharashtra In the . -

-

. to use that added strength to of the textile workers 0/ border districts which has now
' - consolidate still further the Bbay, but also for the taien the form of no-tax cam-

united front enibothed in tL coming anti-bilingual strtig- j selected border villa-
Samyukta Maharashfra Samit gee must te sustained while

- - and persuade the Samiti to scrupuiousiy observiflg th res-
.

launch a twide anti-bilifl SAMITI-PARISHAD traints laid down by the Sarniti,
- -

I struggle jointly with the
Janata parishad

-

-

UNITED FRONT
conduct the struggle peace-

fuli,y and avoid at ll costs lfl the Samiti and the proposal ership of the working class and
ahaGujarat
-a to make abid to end Cofl- MárathiXannada tension. that political parties be dlSS?Iv_

ed and theSarniti be made into
the pride and conscsousness of
the Maharashtra.

-

gress rule in Maharashtra, corn- In the context of this situa- . The unity of the demoera- a mass po C par y. theaiis frvour and
'

-- polled attention.
the key note of the

tion the Conference outlined the tic forces and left parties
in the Sanuti must be exthnded The qonherence dscusieci seit. jsacr cing spirit of the

- This was
- extensive political sesolut0n Cenal tasks of the Partypre-

pare tà start the anti-bilingual to movements and probleths of there i-woblerns of united Ifl1die.Class youth. lt leader-
p is drawn from left

- moved by Comrade S. G. Sar-
-

struggle without delay by mov- workers, peasants and the mid- -

front and worked out the has
the Party to fight the dis-

partjeg
based on the toihng masses of

desai and passed isnanhfloUSlY

by the Conference atter two ing the Samiti and by forging
an united front of the Sajolti

die-classes .and be used to
strengthen their class organisa- ruptive fr.fldpflCies and to take ares .

-

full day's discussion in e
a nwnber of and Farishad. Towards this end tines.

The Samiti
initiative for strengthening
the unity of the Samits. The

has Wi its fold the Re-
pu bCSXi Party which leads the

- course of which
- were nwved to the the Conference directed the

Pa to take initiative in the
must pay spa

cial attention to the de- conclusion which ' emerged mass of neo-Buddhists--the
amendmenti

-- draft resolution and accepted. following preparatory tasks: fence of the Just rights of ha- °° that to strengthen the

unity of the Samfti whatwas
most oppressed section in Ma-

arashtra. The national hour-
Are the OnditiOfl in Ma.-

harashtra favourable to real- Tk th thitie e ye to get and religious minorities
and try to win their càntidence. neCesSarij was not the dasso- geoisie in Mabarashim plays a

ising the -unieasing of such basedon the moving the Samiti towards ZLUOfl oj the parties but their role helpful to the Samiti but
they

-

a united struggle cind securing
miti :ndPtshad

0 anti- ngLab h b the uruted struggle it was e- joint effort to work out noims
oJ conduct to strengthen the

or their representatives
are not able to influence tue de.-

its aiim in the near future?
Do forces exist capable of do-

g orma ion
? .

cessary to strengthen the unity
and the organisation of the Se- united front for the common mocratic policies of the Samits

imp it? The Conference Cfl-
twotir' tr ie ' by overcoming the disrup- objective.

The Party was - instructed to

'° their narrow class interests.-
The substance of all these-

wered these queStiOflS Ift the
fft,inetiee. The .

Conference
conclusion of such

th&s

tWo activities of certain ele-
meats and by solving certain put forward the following pro- tasks lies an rengtienpg the

high-lighted the fact that the .problems which arise out of posals: .
Samiti as the organ of the de-

,-

sft.iggIe for Samyukat Malia- Since the Congress won the same. Certain elements in The habit of posing on the mocratic front and pqpular inn-
vement.

- rgshtra cud for Maha-GiLJd- the Lok-Sabha bye-dee- the PSP were of late bringing Samiti's platform interna-
rat WO.S PiTt and parcel of tion in Vidarbha, by playing up issues like Imre Nagy and Tibet tional and natiqnal questions The discussion on the niai

.
- the democratic popular - up- to the sentiment for separate in the Samiti-led municipal falling -outside the scope of its )O1it1cal resolutionwhich war-

.
surge which was welling up Vidarbhà among a section of corporations and local bodies to aims and programme must be ked out the slogan of struggle

-

-

. U over Indki as a result of the middle-class, the anti-Sam- whip up anti-Communist senti- ended. and the tactics of building the
- the discontent of the masses - . - . -

democratic front in the specific
- against the anti-popular poli- xinditkons in Maharashtrawas

des of the Congress rulers. lively and sharp differences
-

. The point was to take note of
were expressed. Amendments

-

the specifiC conditions of the were moved to clarify the main
approach of the resolution and

- struggle in Maharashtra and
- the concrete problems of correct certam wrong state-

solve
,-

forging the unity of the demo- -

mania.
-

cratic front there. Comrade S. A. Dange who
-

-In Bombay the popular dis- -present throughout the

content against the inposition
.

Conference greatly helped the
deliberations. He made a very

-

S of the bilingual Sthte has been
on the mass dis- instructive speech in which he

super-impo5d
.

content already caused by ris- -
defended the basic approach of

S

- . jag prices, unemployment, mill- S S

S the draft pelitical resolution
closures, rationaliZation, and by S

and. refuted incorrect views ex-
-

- S evictions and the loot of the pressed in some of the admend-
- peasantry by tax increase, and meats and sieeches.

- uner exchange. This was S

S 5

.
The correctness of the tee-

- - - expressed in signal defeat which 5- -4
5 tical line worked out b the

the Congress sustained in the - - . Conference is alrdddy vouch-
- last general elections in Maha- fOe. by the prehraimmj

rashtra i4r' . success it has achieved The
- S .5 ! SSS

S

5
executive committee of She

S

BYE-ELECTION 'j 52
5- Samltt held soon after She

- S

- VICTORIES
.

e .
, .

' Jelgaon Conference of the
S Partij adopted a resolution to

4s Ss call an ants-bilingual contien-
TheThe mass discontent has not 4s &St e.ecutive cornieSt-

- - abated but increased as reflect- : . tee eisa discussed the coafro-

_c

ad in the significant victories in . . S. -. versies in. the Samiti and
. . a series of byd-elections and 16.- arivcd at solutions and deei-'

- cal elections, in the Martyrs' , dons qiieng the lines indicated
. Memorial struggle. in Gujarat -

.b.V.the Conference. -

- and in the border struggle in .This does not mean that all
Maharashtra The unity forged 1ies are cleared But it
by the masses for Samyukta Comade S. -A. Dan ge - addressing the inaugural meeting of the Mumbal

: -

-- Maharashtra encouraged the - Girni Kamgar Union with Sri S. M. Joshi & other leaders on. dais. - . ON FACG- PAGE

- r
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Urgency and all the tension of battle was ifl 8h0p; politicians' coffee
- Comrade M.N.'s eyes and voice as he talked of Ke- hOU8 Whf talk goes on and

rain. It was difficult interviewing him. . Rich expe- V9.UO dSCISioflS are taken
S rience of - struggle, the complexities of the situation

-

hi OflY thought as to
IfllplemantatfOfl.and the interresptions of a hundred phone-calis, vlsi-

-

tore; a press conference as well as important eetin "The Kerala Ministry baa

all in a two-day stay. enacted certain ImpOrtant Ic-
gialatlons and the people ex-

,,yOU seem anxious," were the restraint of the Gov. pect us to transform them-
his first words, "Cer- ernment as well as tire into reality, Into the facts of

- talily -the Parliamentary CODUnUnISt Party and the life In the new Kerala. It is
board's Impossibly cynical' indecent hooflgllnlsm of the -. not taking the legislature-Be-

- iesolutlon noes mak6 the" -OppositiOn who want only iiouSIy, fiSkiflg us to resign
situation grave. But, - don't that chaed envoloI Ke- JUSt. at this crucial stages"

It, we have won the raiL "And outside the t course of an extreme-
first round." - -

State alsoI.thtak, we have iy rich argument, only the
Elaborating on this theme, made more friends and they bare bones of which can be

Kerala's Communist . -Party have angered many. We here, be drew the
Secretary, emphasised three - are very- conscibus of the- Inevitable conclusion that any

S polnt.8. First, law and order Tt SOle thiS demucratio progressive legislation will
- bad not -broken down In the a&sertlOn has playeL Mo- opposition and It Is the

state; the Government had lallY and politically - It Ia duty of a democratic govern-
- been able to deal firmly and we who have won." meat not to retreat in the

tactfully with a dangerous . The aiscussion - then flowed face of this.
threat. The "short and swift" on to the proposal of the Con- 'per instance, Panditstruggle had been met and
humbledthough lt was. still Parliamentary Board Nehru has himself noticed

sullen and dangerous. thet re-elections be held In opp to the Idea
. Kerala. There w a note of . of producer's cooperatives in

- S Second, Centval Interven- herd anger In Comrade M.N.'S the villages which is being
tfon bad not materlailsed for voice as he bluntly rejected wiiipped up. But, at least,
three weeks, despite . quite manoeu- je says that he is going to -

attempts to bring vre. -"wI'y on earth should go ahead with this schenie.
it about. "You can have no we have re-elections - in our j is impossible to bader-
Idea of the exhortat4ons to have seen the stand why he wants the
violence, the appeals -to the rluUofl of our Central Exé- eraja Ministry to act
police and officials to aban- ç.utive Committee, sO i am not ouierwise anii, wisat is
don the government and- the gothg Into all the arguments worse, in a Cowardly way.
lowest type of unconstitu- there. I want to stress In any event we refuse to be

- tionai action5 sue uppoaiuon one thing. cowardswe are just not -

indulged In. And every other - - maae tisat way." yaee people are just fed up We are not going to add -to
day ey on

,.-
a mor- Legislatiou To of seeing governments topple the dlslllusloxubents of the .

S
row am wo go - Another factor to be taken at the whim and fancy of cer- people.- This dIsIllusIonment
hang. It has not been easy. Be Implemeated into consideration. was the thin klng-niakersspecially reaches a certain pitch
But the Centre could not - experience of Kerala. the catholic oligarcha and can spell the doom of parjla- -

- move. - "We Communist are not Instability of the adminlstra- Sri Mannarn. mentary democracy,. Re-dec.-
S THIRD, the people in Xe- willing to convert the legisla- tion baa been the special curse ow we are going to de- - - - - -

rain have felt the impact ot tive assembly into a debating - visited upon It. The Mala- throne thesekings of Kerala'. -. OOTINUED.Or4 PAGE 11

Cotists In Conference
. FROM PAGE 6 problems from- their industries cussion and placed for adopUon applied Marxism-Leninisi to Bombay -State. . -

-
before the Conference. The before the next meeting of the problems of Indian history - . - -

The class composition of thesemean that the path is now by new provincial council. and culture and as model
delegates was 50 wor]ers, 36 -.cieared for moving the Samiti - Comrade Dange, who - sharply S who had won ad- .

agricultaral labourers, 94 pea- -for the unleashing of a united jgijgij -the shortcomings Solidarity With tinwiã.é recognition. 103 from the intelligent-.
- anti-bilingual struggle provided

the Party maintains its initia-
of the Party in consolidating
the aciulevemenai of the strug- Ke1a -

The resolution called on
memberr to make a eta and rest from other classes. -

S

tive In figtng disruptive gb for trade union umty and drive or the two la&h Trade PtOfltWiS the distribution of
the delegates 122 trade

-
frends and m moving the basic made constructive suggestions One -of the highlights of the Union Congress Building fund -was

union workers, 145masses in united action for their improve the work. Conference was a resolution an started by the A1TUC inhort-- - peasant
-21 cultural workers, 6

- urgent demands. it was decided that a proper Kerala exposing the prepare- our of Comrade Dange. -

women s movement- workers-

Comrade Madhavrao Gaik-
wad moved the draft resolution

the trade union move.-
mont and its problems in Ma-

th- bela made by the
and other reactionary The most - inipertant aniong

-

and rest from other fields. -

on the peasant front. The xyain iiarasiitra be'preparest- for die- j the State to work up the resolutions on topical nib-
jecia )BS5ed by the Conference

There were i women dde-. -

. gates.
-

object of the resolution was to. the next meeting of agitation against the Corn- ' the one givmg support topose the urgent demands of the the new provincial council and - munist Wnistry and givig full the decision of the Republican of membership of
- peasanfry in -the different re-S later for discussion by a confe- the Gâvernment. )'er to wage a struggle forde- elective ixaites, ii delegiites
glans of Maharashfra, which trade union cadres.- one of the most significant do- mend of disthbution oi ov- iis; i rp, o Municipal -

the Party had to take up to re- Comrade Sardesai moved the velopments in Mabarashfra ernment waste ]iifld to the land- Councillora, 21 members of D4s-
vive the kisan movement and orgamsational resolution. The the Jalgaon Party Confe- and 12 members -

build up the Kisan Sabha which total membership represented at rence has been that all political of village Panchayats.
bad become almost defunct. the conference . was 9,878 parties groups sect independ- 5?S U OflS SUP-m re 01 U -The figures give an idea of

-- There were speeches by dif- which was only slightly bigger the Saniyukth Mahara- arti the class composition. . ot theferent5 comrades in -which. pro- membership at the fra Samiti, with the excep- workers -for the reo of Partyand its work, the loyalty-blems of different regions, the .- time of the last Provincial Con- of the P52, have come out deOre and Gandlall- mills and sacrifice of its members. -demands of different sections of femnen held at Dhulia in Jan- ifl of the Kerala Gay- ha e to the ma-"s They provide an mieresting -

- ihe -peasantry, such as Adivasi l58. The resolution point- ernment thof borderstruggle,andanoer
S

S comparison between the Marx. :
peasants, agricattwai labourers, ed out that the Party organisa-

iSt.WmkiE?cless PartY and
the questions of attitude to tion had not registered the ne- Gxeeftt To released from Coa jail professing Social-

-
Government development ache- -

Confe-
canary growth in conformity

influence of the Dazage after four ears' incarceration sin. ..
inca wOre posed. The with growing - .-.

scare decided that the draft pi.ty and that the functioning - The Credentials Committee's On the last day the confer- .

resolution be amended and re- of the Party ws not satisfac- The Conference passed a report threw interesting light ence unanimously elected a 101-
S written in the light of the die- It analysed the causes reso!uio greeting Comrade on the composition of the dale- men Provinbial Council. This
cuasion and placed before the and pointed out remedies. Dangb. on his forthcoming - gates present at the Conference. PrOvincial Council in its first
next sitting of the new Provin- -At the end at a lively discus- sixtieth birthday paying tn- There were 284 elected delega- meet which was held Immedia- . . -

del Council. sion the operative clauses of the bute to his outstanding work tea apart from the old Provin- teiy afterwards elected again
S

: The discussion on the -trade resolution wefe passed and the -as a founder and organiser of cial committee members who unanimously an executive coin- - -

union movement proceeded Conference decided that the the Party, as a founder and were ex-officio -delegatas. They - mittee of 25 members and . a -

- without any report or reso1u analytical portions should be re- organlser of the -AU-India represented -Party organisations secretaridt of nine- and re-elect-
S tion, being presented. Various written in the light of the addi- Trade Union Congress, as a is 25 districts out of 26 districts ed Comrade S. G. Sardesai as -

-

fade union comrades placed tiónal points raised in the die- Communist theoreticfizn who of the Marathi-speaking part of -the etary.
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PRESS SHOWS LEADING FIGURES

OVERIVIIELHIXG OPIMO AGAllT
OPPOSE \

RI N Gadgil Governor go out under sniflar circum- _aVI1-1
- of the Punjab said on stances

I

OGRESS IIIG11 O%fflI

ttt:rrw
:=ATZ

- The mass circulated' Bengali daily Yugantar has They would have the im- 7L V ' the Indian COmmIttee for . 4 . :

raised some fimdamental questions in commenting patient and unscrupulous 1' \ ne inst icun
Sohdaxit ' J

t-

on the Congress Parliamentary Board's resolution politicians In Kerala wait till ._

H Wf
tb

aga ho g at Hyderabad at ff
i

O _

demanding fresh elections in Kerala In an editorial 1962 to try to turn the tables 9' ' uer the° present circums-
'

)
I

- appearing on July :1, 'it sayS. . . 1 - ,

tances when feelings ran so "
y a \ . i . - . a '

"Superficially the slogan of a fresh election may * ' -. ''' the \ I
U

t

sm to be the only democratic solution. . . .but it ii
mentwbIchaaen con- '

b

should be seriously considered if it will not be dan- ( " N '... it a democratically eIectd titntionaJy elected dud

gerous for India's system of parliamentary democracy T Dravida Kazha- f
C,, \ Government thstalled today Is constituted is sought to be

'

to create such a precedent. For, people may think gam's official organ. .p.cIc
?%\ to go out the next day It win overthrown by, unconsti- . ' I

that such a demand has been put foard to over- Vidutha of June 30, has -1
\ \ be worse ' than anarcb", sd tuUonal means." i i \ 1

:
throw the Kerala Governmnt, because it iscontrol- condemned the "unaba- I \.\

G3dII anddded: ab
Sh ' r

led by the Communists ed, naked attempts to im- Z\
ot . j . ç .

pose
President s rule n \ y\ or of the Congress but the they must do it through f

I

ør ROM till8 the people accept this thesis we have to Kerala" and sarcastically \'t' very fundamentals of demo- the legislature only yery 1ISJ'-Y' 'Y

verdictof general
tbat itwou1

()
cracy On vlicli we stand. other form is 'oag" :

be accepb1e oy so long as e1econa wheneVer there - a h
Ii . , ,

- - . ruie ratiier L an ne ruie y Sri OadgU who waa add- RARA
4_

to power and no party other State Government" and asks: e resi en w ic m n r ng e annu . a- ç QiJ baNE !EAR, ?Rt?ARE

evenifit whisthe tion?
a practical proposi- CoUY BRARAT JYOTI ap"' SPEAKING at Madras at

TQ *4W THEM NOW

: elections. If such a fee1n Conaressinen" '

Prime Minister to see that a largely attended pub- : -

ws In the count 1
The editorial continued: :

known that 'hi Kerala a believe that by their staying nothlüg happened In Kerala lie meeting on July 3 Dr
-

will aduall lose 'aii 'jn the great upheaval The newspaper says: "The great majority of the people hi jail for a few weeks, the whIm wou1 ultimately be p. Subbaravan M P ,ete

. constitutional and arliamen- In Bombay for a linguistic Communlata came to power are against the Govern- government could fall Into harmlul for the. hntire coun- ran Corn"essm

ta deniocr C d to State, Nehru did not suggest In Kera1a through that kind flint'. Some friends might their hands, then it would not try. He said it was the res- rue A
- 4

- wls dictatorshi"
veer - fornnila. The very u- of democtcy whIcb was bro- Y that . . . . 1ookIn at the be difficult at eli to present ponsibility of the P1ine Miii- udssauor of India , ..

:

-
p-. cessful genera' strike In West ught Into being and upheld agitation in Keala, anyone for arrest 20, 30, 50, 60, 70 o Istei to see that nothing un ° LOflSi declared that - ' i '- .- .

Bengal on June 25 has shown by Congressmen. The only with eyes open could y 80 thousand people In any constitutional happened In Rajaji was dead right in ,. I 7
RecwLLLe hOW supmOfl of that the people of West Ben- way In which they could be that a treat maJoritY in State That Is those people Kerala. castigatmg the Kerala agi-

the Government of the United g against the State Oov- tUfl1d out of office s through Kerala Is against the Gov- who could elect in a general tation as the "mobocracy" ' j

Frontwhich he4routed the ernments food polley Will a motion of no-confidence ernment But what is this election only 5 or 7 members sri GadgII said that any Of Corgressmen ' The Corn- r

I general elections In EBfl_ Nehru advise the Congress passed by the legislature But agitation?" could end the entire govern- Government elected by the 2nurnsts in Kerala came to SHANKAR S WEEKLY

galpaved the way for die- Government In West Bena1 Co:eeVe osetn this questioñ,-.
ment. electorate could not be driven power only through the

tatorship In Pakistan, the ° °'? and have a
d bUS overthrow the the editorial goes on to corn- 'SIn this way, the State out by violence or threats. Constitution. Extra-consti-

- editorial gives the warning: gene e cc on
Communists

ment: "In reality, In no de- governient and ministers Direct action, violent or non- tutional agitations should _______ _________

"If parliamentary democracy "The Kerala Government mocratic country can the could be- overthrown, and in violent, W9.8 invalid In a coun- have no place. in Indian de- ________ 1

t is dealt such a blow onlybe- hai been returned to power "i Lhi flighty 'war', they question of majority or mino- every State new elections t17 where democratic proce- mocracy " he declared

- cause of the hatred for the b a general election and are 1eaue with stnge -rty be decided this way. cod be repeatedly held. Then dure .prode for chng a ' __________

::- Communist - Party, we shall holds a majority in the State elements which- join to make If, once the principle is ad- what would be the result. As Go,ernrnent through constt- there i a case of mis- ______ ' _________

j
: danger for ourselvs in Legislature. Therefore we do a conglorneraton of conflict- mitted that 'in whichever soon aa an election was over, ttion9i means "It will be rüie rnaie out a ainst he ' ________

(' the future". not see how the question of g colosfor, where on State an agitation takes an agitation wod sta. Be- throu persuasion and not Coith the best ud ______ ' ' -: :

3
thefr resiation may are. . . eth can one find any ce- place and 20 or 30 thousand cause of the atht1on, there presse thatthe Governmt are te peo1e not the aa-

£ I -

The Bsumati, another If however the Centre inter- menting link between the people are . arrested, then, will again be a election. Of the day cn be changed" tors. it is oiiy right and ' ' \ /

-

Bengali daily described the veñes to oust the Goveth- superstitiqus Catholics and there the government will be After the election ,there will he added. proper that Congressmen and ' f \ nt'

; proposai for a fresh election ment, they will at the same professed Soc1aUsts considered to be -in a inino- again be an agitation. Aiid- others should wait for two / )' I

as hypocritical The edito- time dig a grave for demo- ,,., . .
rity while its opposition a this game will continue in Sri Gadil said that a duly years more and allow the peo- f /

. rial of July 1 says: Jf we cracy in India."
ese a rs e Coi- ma3ority, and that it will be- tl4s country. All other work elted GPvernrnent had the ple to judge hin" the Con-

-
gress High Command) in come necessary for the gov- will come to a stop right to remain in office for a -gress leader deci rd

: -

- - -
order to please the followers, ernment to resign and seek .-

term of five years. As a ma
a

n B I B hwve set a different standard new election then there will IS why if you think ter of tact it must have stabi- Dr Subbara an s id K

...

MaasY N GRI4VE PERI I ae°
peace and quiet in any 0117 lItYto11flP1fl1enttS assur: vas tIe /'

,
ing of schools are nothing but Kerala Government is act- rate during elections If the and co

ora of political -
The Bharat Jyoti of July attack at the fundamentals hWflbug to satisfy the gullible "In order to succeed in a ually nqt only to the Kerala present Government In Kersia out

clea iarti with- -. .-'

5 devotes full one and a- 'di democracy Pp who dare to crit1cie State assembly election a Goverilinent but to this prin- was knocked out under the social nhIriose Th
and ki

'- , . ,
them for partiality In their man requires ten or eleven ciple of democracy also which pressure of the agitation in

C OflflflU- ar II '.

- pages o a reauer S summing up the Ethtor hearts they dese to over- thousd votes if five or ten we want to (adopt) as the progress there the next Gov-
S Kera re the only II

forum on the tactics of the emoracy Grave throw the democratic order members wod thcite these path to the coun's pro- eent which might not be
orgd oup he Coness ff

Congress towards the Ke- Peril' summarlses the core of in Kerala and put their true- voters and would make them cress and welfare. . . ." nf the Congress Party might
divided 1it corn- - ,/' i . -

:

rala Mrnutry. reactions o a vast maJoty te loyansts in power." ,

y ies. The strength

of contributors to the Open
the Communists iny

-- o the 26 letters pubbahed, Furn column
their unity which u ao the -.

only six are opposed to Ke- . * 'JER4Y -. . \ \\ j'-' weakness of other parties he

rala thtsryo1ently so "The blame is not laid a
smd

and believe that it ould be, the door of the Communist I
\ I ' ___ _

, lly-n1fly, brought do. It Nor are accing N one Qf a number of its -/ I t ______ __
Is interesting to note that the fingers Jilted towards the editorials criticisrng the ' , II! ' i SRI C D DESHI4UKII ET TV BRVTE'

arguments used In these six
r

Church or the communa Congress Parliamentary li/I//I A . --

Coutes7: HINDUSTIIAN STANDARD

letters centre around one elemenin which have wear- Board's Eesolution on Ke- -
)J'it - -

RI C. D. Deshmuith, Chair-

- pomt: ether democraea1- headed the upsurge. It is la influential Urdu dail
4 S man of the University ____ ____ n

, .-
ly elected or not, the'Com- the State Congress and the MiU

+' '- '
:- -' S

GrSfltS ComrnlssioninAurin-

niunists because they are Congress Parliament ary wrimgun er e -.. \ f '7 gabad on July 5 condemned. -
Commurnsts should not be Board under whose guidan- capion ±enge LO -. / 7 the current aiiti-Government '/
allowed to continue to gov- ce it functions, that have Whom? oprnes that if the ',, ,,

agitation In Keraia.

em Shades of the departed come in for severe n Kerala Government accepts
- McCarthy and cold comlort handling for. thefr uo1y the ha1lenge of the Con- ( '- 1 Speaking to pressmen here ' - ' ' - ' '

to the Congress High Corn- attempt to introduce dims- gress Parliamentary Boards . -

he said Popular -reaction .. . . . -

rnandt tUS precedents in the in- then "such a situation will i
shod find exPression thro- a f

- fant tender democracy. 1- - . ii .tt5- / ughdlscussionsinParllament -- '. .

The other 20 letters make -
e crea e m e counry, ) anc assemblies duly elected as

- a number of points. Some 'pect for Nehru has not from which not good, but a - \ - :'. '\ per the Constitution, and any - ' " , ,.'.'. .

argue that the workers blunted the edge of the two- great harm will be done " <i , ..,
other mode of expression tie- '

would be sacrificed if the pronged attack on him. As a t '
BervS to hi condemned." - ..

- Communist-led il S t r y Coness leader he has failed
e con fl on y e , \

= :: thglvethecorrectleadtOthe Jot t - - '\D MOCRACY C:'whi once _____

.
stii others for education in should have taken courage to ar1 against thegovernment ° -' condemned the Samyukta \

- .

this eventuahty. There is a 5flIff outlhe crisis when it w C wase by gh Liii / , --
Samitis aita .

- -- variety of suggeion offed was th1n his power to do so
an ens u fl

h
means, Q ,

approach on the sue

for the y out and eafly and when h cod have ab- even ose peop e ave gone J - .
of bUcatIon of Bombay ______ , - '

diverse reasons given why solved himself of the charge ag i who had voted for I State was today following the ______ - Y
'

:
the oppositiOn there is so of beth.g a partisan. .. , i ifl eraa fu]illed

th / .

esperate. - "The most rabid enemies of fresh election In Keraia.
.

, , however, lash out at Communism have been forced ' APart from a fresh elecUon,
Refe1ng to the Conss

I the Congress High Command to concede that the power and there is no other democratic
ParliamentarY Boards' recent -

SIIADOW AND SUBSTANCE

- -
for its polithrnl chicanery and sanctity of vote must not be solution to the problem.' Courtesy: FREE PRESS JOURNAL resclufion on Kerala, he Courtesy: SHANKAR'S WEEKLY

. . - its sanctioning a dangerous undeined and r1ced. But how s the fact
said: "I do n9t s -eye to eye

,
mwwvISwvww$nwW W'th that resoluUon"

,
5
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LAND THAT SKIPPED CAPITALISM

-- HmTY-EIGHT years printing works and light In- , . .-

4_g c have elapsed since the dUSty including that of food- '
. I - "if 1 1 1 1.. f StUff. \ ,.

. - . .LYLongo an peop e S 00 0 Only In 1958-1959 dozens .

:- '"
,

:
the bitter regune of domes- of new enterprises were . . . :

;
tic feudal lords and alien them

.;

c (
.: exploitors. The Soviet peo- : pu with 500 to

. pie helped the Mongolian thod to i1d a
. arats (peasants) to libe- year; a milk combine pro- .

ratetheir èountry and bring ceasing daily 3,000 litres of , .

it on to the road of naUonal ' milk into some 13 potterns ,

.. ; .
renaissance and social pro- of dIr prodUctS a glass- : . .

- , "h 0 eo les ware plant producing 400
. gress. e w p p toils of plain glass and 1,100 .

. have since i,ecome smcere -- of glassware
and great friends 7early three flournillis each 3. Mongolia, which some 38 wIth 300 to 500 tons capa- .

. ...yeaxsagoiadbeenvegetat- cltyinayear,ablgpower . .

.. . Preniler Khrushchov Inaugurating the Exhibition of Soviet Economic Achievements in Moscow. . . '' 'w' ectensive nomadic house and a brick work.
-On Eight are PresidcntVorbflov, Deputy Prenil er Ko1ov and N. £ Mukhltdinov. Sflhflfll iiUSbSfldi7 9.3 prac- Gnat successes have been .

. - . ticaMy the sole branch of recorded by the Mongolian
0 0 ... 0 0 - . ' economy, has now become a People's Republic in the

Two Soviet Exhibitions Challenge :ozu
.. . - : . stage of development. h liqit and corn- t e onto an eoP i .

0 0 . .. 0 '0 In 1958 Mongolia a1rnos pulsory and free education Is . .

C apitahsm To Peaceful Competition = 1f: PIe
WhdfrOfl1

mto b
- . .

dent In this respect by 1961 gettIng education hi one or ve ancient times. But, ther development 01 Its Inter- WaS recognised by the over-
. .. 8.3 a result of intensive deve- the other training institutions, these rein- national contacts and still whehn1n majority of U.N.

In Moscow and New Yorktwo premier cities "The Soviet Government U.S. . Vice-President Richard Ebrushchov "that the pro- . loping of virgin soil the whole nuinbr of the i iptd wider cooperation with . other members In 1956, when at the
. of the two worlds.opened within the span of a fort- hopes that the exchange of M. Nixon will be flying there. graninie for the new ad- olden days there were children of school-age have ntui by cob- nations for mutual benefit, the Tenth General Assembly, 52

night two gigantic exhibitions showing Soviet econo- eXhlbitIOflS will help the pee- -. vancement of economy, cut- industrial enterprises practically joined schools. powers. However, at Government of The Mongolian COUfl had agreed to the
mk achievements syrnbollsing in themselves the So- - p of our two countries to ture and material standards whatever of national import- From the first days of its present when both coun- People's Republic has since -admission of the Mongolian

et Urn ' h ii I:j it and eaceful ge to know each other bet- charted out by the Con- ance ii Mongolia. At present, existence, theMongolian Peo- tries are free, the tradi- 1946 repeatedly applied for ad- People a Republic to the U.N.
.

vi ? S C a enge in cons c 0 p tar." Xhrushchov In blames- iibItion of National W bO fUlfilled ahead the share of the Industry in pies' Republic has been per- tional relaUons have again mission to the United Na- together with 17 other coun-
. . competition. sage expressed the wish that Achievements of schedule." the national economy has be- suing the well-known princi- been established between tions Organisation. The Mon- . triCS.

' OR the opening of the cx-. there were many things which competition in the production opened by Khrushchov In He gave figures of produc- come nearly as much as that pies of peaceful 'co-existence. the peoples of Mongolia golan People's Republic as a But she is still being kept

)
hibition In New York Frol the two countries could learn of the means of anmhllatton June 16 occupies tion in the flrst five months . of agriculture. There is such The Republic declared un- and India. The develop- sovereign democratic state outside . the United Nations

. Kozlov, Soviet Deputy Pre- from each other. The Soviet would be replaced by a corn- vmt area of 211 hectares of 1959 showing that the vo- an impoIng-range of indus- equivocally its support to the . ment of friendly relations which, had all along pursued and its othr speciaflsed or- .

-
0 zater, flew in a TIJ 114 Turbo- Union had set Itself the task petition In the creation of bigger than last year's Brñs- lume of capital construction . tries 'In Mongolia today as principles enunciated at the between Mongolia and India a peaceful policy. even before owing tO the unjust attt-

I . prop jet in a record-breaking not only of overtaking but material values and accuinu- seis World Fair. Among the had lncteased by 9 per-cent coal and ore mining, petro- historic Bandung Conference is a significant contribution . the United Nations came fno tude of the representatives .f
non-stop 1ght which covered, even sifrpassing . the United -lation of spiritual wealth. . exhibits shown in its 300 compared to the' correspond- leUrn, power. building mite- of Asian and $tfrican Coun- to the cause of peace in Asia being, has an unquestionable some Western powers who use

t the Moscow-New York dis States in both overall volume "May the American and blldh . which Include 71 big period last year. . rial, wood-working industries, tries. and throughout the world. right to be a member of this the Chiang Kal-rhek . repre-
, tance of 4,660 miles In 11 of production and-. of per Soviet peoples" said Khrush- pavilions are as many as , .s cornparewith the first sentative as a cat s paw all

, . . hours and 6 minutes. The capita output. cbov "pool their efforts to inaciiines, macisne five months of last year, said '. . .
e. , ... .

opening of the exhibition was We want to compete, Koz- safeguard peace and create etc; In lila speech in- Khrushchov, the country had fl &ATV L4 U T H TU O Rfl C fli A A The Afro-Asian People's

t : attended by both President by said, to make our coun- conditions on our planet augurting . the exhibition produced 1,440,000 tons more UU U U 19 U U U 1 U U% V gj u' N & # r DUI4 Solidarity Council recently
l: Eisgnhower and Vice-President try richer to give the pee under which the people michov said that the- of pig iron, 6,200,000 tons more ,

°'i the National
,

; Nixon. ' pie a better life, better food would not fear for their 21st COfl ,r the Commu- of oil, 5,'TOO,OOO tons more of - FROM PAGE 7 . Constitutional action and we 'tiate? And the bishops and another In '-the State. To COfl1fliJttS fld Ofl the peace-
'1 Kozlov in his speech at the and clothing. more adequate future and the future of the nist party of the Soviet Union coal and 110,000,000 metres ' , ' have no intention of giving managers have taken the hint. them neither ,the people's loving forCOs In the world, to :

opening of the exhibition urg- housing and fuller satisfac- coming generations. ' had released tremendous en- more of fabrics. tions win only speed this sad this up. We axe serious about , security nor lives mattered observe July ii, 1959 as a day
' ed the ending of the cold war tion of their spiritual re- Vice-President Nixon In his thi1 had reflected The exhibition Khrushchov poes." : . pyliamentáry democracy, W 114U WIe

lofl . t ciId create solidarity with Mongolia
, -. and -ushering in of an era of quirements. speech stressed the Impor- ithif i tive develop- said was an excellent school comrade M.N. at first pulled even if ome of its architects £' 5 1 ifl a situation, convenient tO demand for the Mon- . -

. ' , durable peace. He spoke of Kozlov conveyed a message tance andsutliity f promoting ment Of nationwide socialist for studying and disseminat- a wry face when threatened and propounders seem to hay- whole dIsPu. N oUh for New Delhi to . gollan People's Republic the
the great possibilities of deve- from Soviet Prime Minister exchanges between the two emuiation. ingtiie latest achievements In wj a question of a theorett- ing second thoughts," '

,

iit to 1e admitted to' tiLe , '

' loping economic relations be- Khrushchov wishing prospe- countries. He said he was j yond doubt," said th national economy. ' j character, but gave a live- Comrade M.N. was quite er e e er 0 the official organ of UflitOd NatioflS. : ,

- tween the United States and rity to the American people sure he could say, on behalf , and striking reply. visibly annoyed when it came the verr the Catholic church had made :
the Soviet Union. He said afld saying: of the American people that

' queries about the Congress h0fl dSfr the whole game ierfectly .. '

- . Svi..Yar PIar WH R .
the Amritsar thesis Is out-of- High Command. His vigorous M1frvfl. thhave Chiding some of It ijM FACINGPAGI - .£L 5tUV WULCU W UU L

being aelileved In the Soviet
. It 15 precisely in these rePlies were really shafts after jj' t'do i1 followers who wanted to go it , , '

Uiiion. He acclaimed the Fulfilled Ahead Of Schedule
days that we have felt the

,

lull force and truth of the
shafts thrown against the
rank hypocrisy they are in- d't m to have much alone if necessary, It editorial-

ly W10t0 that it was, enough
the Lenin station ion- the '-

", idea of peaceful competition faith in their own leader, have the Congress
'Dnier. :

betw'en the nations which, as we adopted at our
u1y Congress some 15

dulging in. .

SrI Dhebar's instructions nor does he seem to be able banner, since without It Cen- the end of the Seven- S

he said. could only improve THE pleflay session of the Pbii, have 's'ept aeross
the world, arousing the ad- mon ago. kiM been placed before the stand up to pressures and

bICkflalL" intervention would not 2ear period the USSR will

prôuce neariy go mnuoii .the lot of aIimauklnd. ,

Tens of thousands of Arne-
Central Committee of

the CPSU held between of the whole of "t bn a striking fact entire public by' Sri Chacko -

RldicUllflg the Congress
be possible! - . ' a year :or more : :

ricans have already visited June 24 and 29 issued an wogressive nimk1d, giv- of these days that people. all
over the countrY, of all shafes

the KPCC was carrying out
the ex-PrealdenVs orders. No Board's resolu-

the High Command
d1re that they will not In-

th u the capitalist coun
Europethe Soviet h1bition in New appeal to the entire people heart and reaier con- .

fidence u the victory of of opinion, and despit4p all action had been taken against tion. 9.Sk1fl the Kerala Minis- tervene to toppie the. Kerala
of produce at .prntYork. Most of them are open-

ly enthusiastic about it, as
the Soviet Union to gjjj ny cia bro- thefr differences with have the Conressrnen inKerala for t17. tO suspend an Act. hiatt-

tut 9.11 enquirY and resign all
d you will see that production of ferrous roll-

8hOWfl by entries in the vlsi-
strive for a pre-term fulfill- there and oi* brothers In rallied to our side, precisely unabashedly going in for corn-

at once, he strikingly charac-
,h entire agitation wifi le , ' ed stock wlll'rise by.near- :

tor's book. An engineer WI!- ment of the Seven-year thought, the Appeal ys. beCUS they feel parlia- munal alliances, incitement to
itS attitude as be1n

in a matter of days. The ly 25 mIllion tons, an 1ncreae - :.
ham Grieger, for example, . SP f aM alarm dernocracy and the"' COflStitution are in

violence and obstructive mass
picketingdespite verba' dis- worse .than a highwayman's.

whole movement Is on' the
wane and 'it Is being given

equivalent to the output of
wrote that he'had beei amaz- The meeting discussed In the canw of the ens-

of Socbllsm. danger. , approval. And now a ew "They seem to want both our tincial 'respfratlon to keep it
20 such giants of the iron and . .'stl thdt the Magnito-ed by the tremendous progress

made by Russia 'in merely
detail the work of Party and
Govermnent and No capithilst country could .

"They may notsome de- days -after Pond-it Nehru had money asd our lives! We are
not prePared to Part with by the High Command's gok Plant, thetiggest In the ,

forty yeais. He expressed the
qrganlsations

the Councils of National Eco- ve told the entire world that
' was undertaking to increase

flfllkly do notlike us but
° to

declared that Central inter-
vention was not on the agenda. either." ,

y assurances."
pp was the crux of the USSR. ,

In only one day in 19 ,hope that peace' would pre-
vail between the United States

nomy to carry out the deci-
sions of the 21st Congress on indUStrial outPii by 80 ° d5fliOCTCy blown-up had come the thinly garbed , battle as' it entr8 upon. its the country's machine- , -

and Russia. iccelerating technlôal ad- per cent In seven years, thav
double Its

to t the KeraJa Man-
--'Y out. NewspaPer edito-

threat of it from the Parlia-
mentarY Board. DANGER IS GRAVE

second round. And though
ti'e going would undoubtedly

b&thg and metã1-workin
as.A stfrring entry was made vancement In industry -and would pewer'

generation, treble Its chemical.
, "' p)'8 badger- It was difilcult to believe be tougher, Càmrade M.N. was

bdUtti ,rn produce
much as pee-revolutionaryby A. Froinm. He wote' he constäction and questions industr" outiut and raise the the anger of teachers that the Congress High Corn- M.N. was not corn- Still hopeful. The Govern- .

RUSSIA i the wholehad knoin that the Soviet related to speeding up the real Incomes of workers and fld ifliU mand, which had taken :nto however. He was merit and Party in Kerala of 1913. ' 'Union hhd made excep.
tionál in techno-

development of the chemical
industry and measures for

.
peasants by 40 per cent, and fliSSS mobifisationall its hands the destinies of mu- q clear that the danger of would work th its capacity, A total of 650-680 mlllioprogress

logy but what he had sen- further advancement of the build 15 mIllion flats in the
citI 9.fld

. ° Id1& is
determined not to imitate

lions could not curb its fol-
lowers In oe State. Perhaps,

Centai intervention was ex-
gravethere cOuld

PatientlY and strictly. Mis-
creant would get their de-

- metres of housin A

;11 bt This i, equiva-in the exhibition had asnaz- textile industry. seven million
hOUSSS In the countryside.

- from curbing, instigation - be no other interpretation of sorts as the masses moted .

lent to the construction of 15' Cd - him. He bad bad no
idea that Hussia had ad-

The Soviet Union had made
a good start on the Seven- We have done,so and -we are .

, ,

. "Bd, the Amritsar re- i the ParliamentarY BOa1 re- into Suppert for the Ministry.
"But", "we

citiè of the size or-Mcow: ,

vanced far. He hoped year Plan says the Appeal. going to keep iiu± word, says
the APi,eal. miution iiad never stated that "The most flagrant Instance

of thiS W9.S the attitude to
solution, which was passed
after the CEC and the Kerala

he concluded
also want our kind of 'Cen-

The plenary meeting of the , ,

Central committee of the . ','that the two countzies would
maintain friendly and

All Union Republics and eco-
nomic areas have overfuifliled

,

The Plenary- meeting re- we were going to sail smooth-
11 along. Gales are bound to negotiations with the :Kerai Ministry had made its attitude tral intervention'the 'mitts- cr'su cans upon every enter-

' .péacefül relations so that the Industrial plan for the the Peopleof theprb-
of the Seven-year be there, rough seas and the. -

Oh P.fl1t Nehru's
COXflde Eif.S. aeed

to fresh elections emphatical-
ly clear.

-tire of the masses and all eec-
tIoflS of democratic opinlorr

develop a plan for
the mastering and introduc-their PeOPlES could enjoy the

fruitsof this wonderful pro-
first six months of 1959. Good
progress Is being -made In

,.tasks
Plan for 1959-65. ,

at viu rock-heavily but it
-u ga onthat is what we With 511 the parties wi wai more in order outSidS Kerala. Together we tion the chievementh of'

grass. 'Such is the general agricultural work. All branches The' planned power gene-
ration increase of 60 mu..

d ctly what ,
concerned the controversial
clauses of the Education Act.

t provuie some rt of cover
for this shadY tTiCk théEé-

ve won-the first, round. Let
' even 'more finhi-IY

-,-technology, automa- ,

lion, for- a better, utilization oftehor of entries.
Meanwhile preparations are

of national economy are con-
fldently gatherhug momen- IS equivalent to'

has happened: -

"yc,ay,we in Kéralathe Now the High Command calls leadem were and uphold our common cause
aa1nst a eater menace."

prciuction resources . and - . -

ful-
' afoot in Moscow for the open- turn for the pre-term fulflhi- Ln COIiStfliCUon of. 100 h7d2O - well as the rank- on bin' to suspend the entire

Aét.then should any-
hellbt on provôking

1959.
,capacities, for an early

fihiment of the Seven-Year -lug of the- American Exhibi- ment of the Plan. Power stations of the size oE :and-flle Party membershave whY
dy come to discuss-or nego-

ciasii and bringing about
incident after MOUlT SEN .Plan.tion on July 25 for which ,, The wods "Seven-yar 4c SEE FACING PAGE , firmly stuck to the path of one violent , _

'.
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MADURAI IIUNGL'R - since May 18, 1959. affected by the znanagemeflt'8

. ' The orgIna1 award of the proposa1 of workload and the
.

Special Tribunal as modified workers w10 were not at eli

. ovIR, MAGNIFICEF4IT UNITY er oo
.

. June 1957 tIll the Closure in were not affeCteI by the pro-

.

.1959. P!S&-S ISO JOJiid the strike

iyflw * FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT The management wanted hf solidarity with their bre-

. . .
revision of the award and the thren In the other mUle.
Government was completely C Thirdly, defeat of the

0 N July 1, 1959 ended stoner In Madras. On thth They showed. how ft had wth the management; The . managenienVS game

the hunger strike of assurance the above-named strengthened cooperation of struggle - therefore took a they wanted to negotiate

. Corns. K.TK. Thanøainani leaders requested the hunger- all the parties and uñ1t of POlitLcSl tUXU B8flSt the wlththe INTUC come to set-

1ff P Q + of t" striking -labour leaders to the people manifested in vet tlement reopen the mills and

- Tm?r1-. .
e ' withdraw their hwiger strike. the complete bartal on June The plan was to keep. the then face the rest of the

. LJ.U a!?u aSUij3Tfl5fl The Labour Commissioner 26 at Maduraland Thiru- mills closed for three months workers with a falt ai,compll.
iaxn, President of Madural also wrote apersonalletter to inangalam onJthie 30. 811d tlWoUh starvation force Thus they sought to break

.
Textile Workers Umon comrades K. T. K mania- The talks commenced be- the workers to come down. the workers' dtermInat1On

(A1TUC) . 'man; an.d Balasubramafliam fore the Labour Comxnlssioner For one.month, there was and break the A1TUC union.

- These leaders had been requesting them to withdraw at Madras on July 4. The absolutely no stir. 0 FOurthly, the hunger

on hun er strike sine June the hunger strike to faciliti- worker' representatives In- Then things. started mov- strike was not an Isolated

in .,: c tate negotlatlOflS. The Minis- elude Comrade P. Rainamur- Ing. . event. It was no substitute
again e oc ;O1 0. ters also assured' the deputa- ti (AITUC), P. A. Kannayya 0 The special features as- for workers . mass struggle.

arvey JYiiis in .viauurai, t1ot that the Mills will not (P.L.U.unattached), Ranga- sumed by this struggle Workers were constantly on
Vikam Singapuram and go In for production till a bi- swamy (INTUC) and others. were, first, the complete unity the move and.a terrific tempo

Tuticorm, throwmg 22,000 . partite settlement was reach- The secretary of the Mill- of all non-Congress political was created by the hunger

:
workers on the slreets and ed. owners' &ssocaitloñ sri c. G. partieSas aLso the unity of strike which resulted in the.

. cutting down the7arn out- The hunger-strike was Reddy, (who was formerly the workers Including those two hartals In Madurat and
. put in Madras State by 20 m the presence SecretarY of the LaboUr and beIon1ng to the INTUC Thlrumangalalfl. -

-. iier cent of more than 5,000 peOple Industry Department of the (which though not officially Pifthly, the Kerala soil-

.
among them local leaders Government of Madras) at- participating In the strike, darity campaign and the

The leaders of different belonging . to eli POlitiCal tended on lavitatlon. The .
was .syznpatheticafly viewing strike went side by sldeEvery

political parties like Sri. Sam- pathes except Congress. The labour representatives It is it). meeting held during these

. pat (hiP of the DMK), Pakki- same evening in a mass learnt have submitted an U Secondl1, complete unity days passed one resolution on

rlswanlY PiUt (Socialist ra'ly of 2,ODO people, M. agreed proposal and the ma- of all sections f workers erala and another on the
. Party) , Subramaniam (PEP) Kalyanasundaram, P. Ba- nagement's reactions are i.e. of workers who were Madurat strug1e.

. . and hI. Kalyanasundaram mamurti, S. Muthu (DMK), awaited. The tasks are expec-
. (CPI) met the Chief Minister V. K. Des (PSP) ted to conclude within a week
. and the lAbour Minister on (Tainil Arasu Kathaçam), or so. .

. June 30 and the Ministers Kalimuthu (Madura MIII It may be recalled that as
assured them that de novo Labour Unionunattached) a result of the undeclared .

MADHYA PRADESH TtC
. . talks '.will commence on July and others explained the lockout by the Madural Mills
; : before the Labour Cominis- significance of :t0 fast. management, 22,000 workers AGAINST. CLOSURES .

I
AND BLACK BILLS

! TWCLDAILY I
.

I T Working Commit- DIstrict to ue our ore.

after mea I s . I
T0 ,00i o xiepesi &xeI wits deshTradeUniOflcOflgress

, I four gpooniful of M.hsdraIrsh.r.ts (6 year. , at its recent meetin hya Pradesh Amendment and

.

I stilt iblscoáru riowand.e. tla.aszlngAiffsz. -
g re- Madhya Pradesh Industrial

"1'te
I .ac. It utakc to sour beslth Ma -'

viewed problems facmg the Relatjo fl]s. These Bills:
- r F J

tur to, workers of the State and jthdthw workers ri ht to

.; . 4'%t kl c niii k::s it. potepcy. tbts Mah. particularly those ailsing raise industrial disputes and
,, , c r & ) rctl7 act, *0 fortIfy your lungs cud out of the crisis iii Textile to be represented before the

. ,

an to cougb, cold nd bronchial and the Manganese mines. InduStr11 Courts. .

A A trgnlIL MrItianj1bl impovez year digestion ban strikes.
. :

-eat
md helpi derelopmant of th.body'. Toetb.v .

Workers of the Textile allow Government at its

J
tLei lnaesie your wclgbt and strength and .Ae Industri are facing hard sweet will to recognise more

. . , fh for work cad .nIm.et. times and are forced to union .than oneS

.

shoulder increase4 work- give no right to trade

- AA AIw & -4
0

ioad. and retrenchment At unions other than the repre-

vIJT" , AP
least five Mills are working sentative unions.

. ; L. If precariously and more than give absolute discretion to
w 7/ 10 thousand workers face the Registrar, an omcer of

: 7 ' prospects of unemploymeflt. bo Department, to con-
. ---. Nearly two thousand work- duct enquiry as he likes to

- for that eitro s1kle-ik'yo r iieaiü, "
have been retrenched decide between contend1n

£ .
and two thousand. mO!' trade unions about represen-

. ..- , rendered unemployed In the tative character.

. .e...==:z::1(
last two years. The Mill

. -
managdnient have been left. permit official Interfer-- free to misappropriate about ence In the autonomus func-

. 1.t 51 lacs of rupees of the Pro- tioning of the trade unions.

..

f vident- Fund belonging to flenc, the Working Coin-

I
the workers. mittee cbaiactrised these,

, ' F , , -, , : The Working Cominitbee Bills as anti-trade union

,

1 :::-.:_ .:-: ,.. strongly condemned the and anti-labour, . 'Black

, ', '
a t

weak-kneed policy pursued by Bills. The Working Commit-

-'
-j--:=: .

the Industrial and Labour tO decided to oranie a
, (W

Department. towards the tex widespread movement aga-

I

1 -- tile bosse. It demanded en- ' these Bills

I - l
: :;:; ' . ciulry into mismanaged con- The Committee also decided.

, .
&,.___ . 0 cerns and taking over of the tO prepare a charge-sheet ..'

, ,

ttile mills wMch threaten agaiflSt the La.ur nister

.

closure. The workers, the Corn- tO . be presented at the next
. , inittee assired, would fully session of the .ssernbly. 'he

, . ' '
t

cooperate with the Govern- charges wifi Include the ant1

I

ment In these measures.' But labOur policy, giving of poll-

, '- In case Government proved ticl subsidy to INTUC tint-

, '
weak, the workers would re- 0115, Black Bills, . allowing

. 1c"%.c; , -
fuse to accept unemployment oWflers . to retrench workers

-
rQS° : .,. . and wonidhave no alternative and, misappropriate lakhs of

, ,
'b.h. 1b_.e. except to take over the mills rupees of the workers Provi-

-,- * - ,"," that close and insiston work- dent Fund etc. :

.

lag them. . The Cothmittee gveeted the "
: , The Closure of manganese workers Of Kerala for keep-

mines has' rendered nearly away from the underno-

L I 15 thousand workers unem- CtiC movement in that

L Lr] AUADHALAYA fe
a'a .

The ëlosures follow from the Act, 5UPPOd the demands

1ltt I ii b i MI44%CdC, Itltot.' deire of the owners not to the Government Employees

'
IJ work the mines till they axe demasided the granting

'- ,

allowed huge profits The Trade Union . rights to

1

CALCITrrA CE(TRIr- Adhy*kSha.. Or. Joges Chandra . W°fl Coflflflitteé de them, the reinstatement- of

-l--- Dr. Nazs Chm.dt. Gb.... Ghose, tl.A Ayurved-Sastr, . 1flndd taking. over.of doe- dI teachers and Gov-

.

MDJA,uivId-AcMy. . tj FC.S.(London),M.C.S.(Ameñca) .
mines by Government ernment interventhm in the

'1

oI.J.,s le.d.CmIcvtn.37 7 formeily Professor of Chenilscry, and aISO1UIIdin of Ferro- Bhopal TeXtile disiute.
. . w Bbagalpur Colleg .

PISflt and Bane-

.

Ildant Pian in Balagbat . HQU1i lMjf
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BRITONS' NO TO
: .,'NUCLEAR 'SUICIDE

', ; thewords 'You can- lieves, which is loyalty to the rented arailflon people or-
óí late, Britain is witnessing itr snihtióst nzasuv-- P°

'° fact create a non-nuclear -Nato alliance." ganised in the Labour move-
surge. It s directed agiinstfhe'volicy of'nucletir' suicide

In
club unless you leave the sill- ilowever, a most resounding .inent and peace organisatfoiza.

a most-se.mirted in dierent decreei
'- JLab r's ilh Wee b

g g. '

the T Govenimen;!l dde club the Tribune (June
28) is more candid wft the dia-

rebuff to the pokey of nuclear
suicide and io the shilly-shal-

was undoubtedly
eloquent expression of the

,
.-aI AST week,.this mighty up- The 'non-nuclear club" pro- gnosls: '1he statement ShOWSI

tat Mi'. Gaitske]1 and
lying'tactics of the Right Wing
Labour leaders, came from the

, BritIsh people's refusal. to
I live . tender Ae ' nuclear

.liJ surge In pritain was reflec
declaration by the Lab-

posal suggests' that the. British
Government would consult with

again
those who think like him , are British people, on June 28. sluzdows. . -

ted in a
ost Party and- the Trade Union those' countris which, atpre- bent on loyalty to the Am,eri-

in Churchill's
Reports L9ndon'S Daily Wor-

her. (June 29) : 'Britain's big- Am th 'ong e perso es w 0

"
e emo - -'Congress 'on disarmament and

'nudear war, and it was seen in
sent, do not posse, nuclear
weapons, to sign a agreement

can al]iance
famous phrase, 'at all cosfs.' gest postwar demonstration,.

12,000 actually on-the on an a ss . the

, Britain's biggest postwar cia- under which each member of
'club' wouldpledge itsslf

"Hence the insistence on
keeping American bomber and

with
Marchfor Life from Hyde Partk

er esso . em

' .'
au

monafration of June 28.
Under the pressing demand '

of"the
not to test, manufacture or rocket bases a step back from

lhe old statement, 'zhich urged
to Trafalgar Square, yesterday
showed the party 'leaders that " .

'officialfrom th British' public for a
. of international ten-

possess nuclear weapons.'
The utter ineffectiveness of a halt in building rocket sites the people want neither IL

'

Criticising the new
pOlicy of the Labour Party Exe-relaxation

and its resentment against this proposal in banning nuclear when everyone knows that
they exist to portect the United

Bombs, tests, nor a rearmed
Germany.' cutive, Professor Bernal made

the threat of a nuclear wash the
Labbur Party's declaration of

tests and for the winding up of
nuclear bases on foreign tern- Statesnot Britain." .

'Despite an almost total Press .
out, London's

the followipg realistic porposal
-"A far better. intermediate po-

of June 24, indicated that its tOries, is so transparent and that
"dennounced 'by-

But the back-slapping came
from I.ondon Economist (uI'

and radio black
West End was Jammed with a llc7 pending, an agreement' to

. leaders advocate a permanent
ban on nuc tests, a gradual

it has been as
pocrisy' and brushed aside. as 4). in the words: tr Gaitskell marching through, a human

for which blocked
end bombs altogether, is the
idea of 'non-nuclear zones're-

' realisation to universal disarm- non-. Starter", in the British may have managed to make-
himself look a bit., absurd; but

chain peace.
fraffic for miles along the gloria of the world, the wider

ament, the withdrawal of for-
alga troops from Gerthany and

Press of the Left
- . Inside the BritiSh Labour he has also ,and this is the route."

the historic Trafalgar
the better in which no 'nuclear
weapons ofany kizid shoWd be

.
. other.Euroean countries and Party itself the "Victorii for

TOtLP declared
important thing - remained
personally and dauntlessly free

it
Sq(ae a yjujmmoth rally of .stocked.' ,.

the holding of Summit talks.
. But true to Labour Party's

SOCla1is171"
that aZthouh the 'poliij re- to carry on the main theme of ,

be-
of over 30,000, a substantial

of which repre- . RAZA ALE .

Rigt.Wing fraditions,tbat de- S'.. p,esented some recognition of defence policy in which he propoition -:-
.

.
claration also . supports NATO
and. sfrongly.OpPOSeS the de- .

for the abolition of nu-

1jubfc opinion, nevertheless,
. "the ilmited offer to stop the

manufactnre of B r i t I s h

.

mand
clear weapons. To placate
public' opinion on the one hand,

bombs, if other. Governments
Will agree not to enter the .- . . :a release of the Coy-

and .heir US pafrons on the
RlghtWmgLabour

race,. is neither a reaIisU4 nor IN ANDHRA
pre

=rs; ?: States- the term "political sufferer" me-
with a proposal for the .forma-

"non-nuclear
inca. (July 4) -pornts outto the
dilemma contamed m this pro-

. . "p°°' who, had gone to
tion of a club." om v' uiwi'riuA nto

I jail lit the . cause of the Indian
Independence as a result of tak--

' .

CATHOLICSBOMBAY secretarws of the AICC, Sn Allun- S anarayanara7u .aflctjon or b th H
' ,

TT-1T TC{1 rw, rATT T11' blurted out ':° hurriedly called Wormal%ss conference
New Dethz. . ..

State' Congress or
sanction." j respect.ot tiiese

,. ALr-Ui iJ' tJDLJIUT-J gentlemen, Government. have
.

Roman

.
. ,

Pr BE Congress leadership ear- to elected bodies at lower levels
for

decided to relax normal admi-
nistrative ]1IJS to provide car-

. .
. The 'eleven-mile long pivcesswn coiled bdi the

le by the
j. made awrong choice provided arbitrary' powers

to revenue' divisional Officers u" ]ObS.
Cathohc Church m Bonway 'on July .5, and very
Cardinal himself as smashing failure, as the pub-

la aking this particular mere-
tary to meet the press. . For, and Collectors over the head of UflhiIflhtSd number .df lust-

discrimination- proved
lb meeting called by .the Catholic Union of India two right in his own State of Andhra elected bodies, thus nakedly

thezr contempt for
of were

cited n the last budget sesnon
.

years ago to protart against
. .

the Kerala Education Bill Pradesh such a situation exists.
It is ironic that Sri Raju

exlubitmg
electIOns. .

of the Assembly. In fact, it.was
. : - should be urprisd that the The Congress Government in ,acharge-sheet session.

. 'r' HE quarter ofa million and ritual would be meaninglernt Kerala mmistry did not accept hea earned the distinc- When the 'Opposition cr111-
I. odd Catholics . of the City it were divorced from the tem-

'Withdrawal
g t and honest course tion of discriminating not only cised the ministry for discri-

paid little heed.to the vociferous poral." He said, fP e e rt and ob- against opposition parties but minating against Canrniinisfs .

campaign carried day in 'frQm the arena of politics. by f,,. a a certam group in their. . in the matter, of overnswnt
and day out"in the thirty and good people will prompt the trying to hide y itself and Sn Ra3u appointments the Chtef Ms-
odd Churches in Bombay for the tyranmcai mmority to moiopo- e c . at in Andhra fort td oiang the opposition . mater scent, on. record as say- "
last- 1teen days. in pmpratiOfl llse the great powers.of Govern

The Cardinal also stated .
' e ec ons to dlSt t prove it, had better look in.' ing that "he would not ride

for the 'Support Kerala agita-. ment." net. Boards have . been 'iost- ; the cupboarlls in his omee at o a horse., the reina of which
tion' Pilgrims' procession from . that "the Catholic' Church cafl-

to'so 'ml-
nezea after year? . Jantarmantir Road, . where are in the hands of someone.

.gt.aTherese's Church at Girgaon
to the Basthca of Our Lady of

not remain indifferent
portant an arena of conflict as 'a y 'S he not prepared to

i1 the fact that even to-
charge-sheets sent by a section
of Cogea were conveni-

else Sr SaneevarecY4i has
not only not denied dtscrimz-

Mount Mary at Bandra that of politics ently pigeon-holed by the ALCC. nation, but even defended *1!

, . Even thOUgh the rains , bad In hi sermon-cma-SPCh,
the Cardinal also said that "the Th same worthy leader said -.

stopped by noon, oalytwo hun- being coiiducted''nt: ::===
'

0 .

.

n hO accepted and considered.lt;Ceuhl;
. were led by 1:ey; 'Father Roque GovernmeDt has yet to be crea-

However, he did not say
. . ancha ts were held over . by the Ministers! At Ahnakur

Pereira whpse connections with,
organismg anti-

ted".
how a proper atmosphere could for three rs in certain dist-Y It s understood that the erst- he told a public rneetmg that

thatUSIS in )omtly
proegada are be created without withdrawm 1

wiiiie ciissient group is.nra people of constituency
cannot expect a project to be '.,Communist

-'-,weU-known,. By the time the flrstthe agitation.
But p1w thIng whkh the 'ear 'the Andhra Ciw- led by Sri Latchañna is publi-

shlaga booklet . containing all
. constructed,' if they voted for

procession reached half-way at , .

CardsiaZ has said has a erDZfleXltdId not d tirhe to '° thartheaIs sent by- him to the Opposition. . n Koilkuntla,
the POrtUgU Church atdar
it was jo by anothe3 lOO

,

tremendous sgnlftecfle He the of constitu-
tion of Mimic' alities in Telan-P

the High Command the charges
his

the Chief Mmister accused the
people for having elected an in-'

.-.- persons-.'4tS frOm here that, announced boldly .tha the
mission of the Church was "to ana whereasizea bl laVallad agaiint himself and dependent member and expect-

Ths Eminence, Valerian Card!-
nalGracdthe9OOPflø

be
officialI'lntsead of eleetedre- Indeed t is alleged that Sri nth°

edprithanhnaeOf
l."ThCZ5d1fl4l

riht.Dalfl'tThePah'f presentatwes?
ten

7th"eXPeliDgCOWSthcld

Goa, a few years ago, for do- the people that ins party m ' , for
h4r own personal ends as When the Oppo.sibon brought .

over 500 women who were
y mere of the 0fl ing bUSI?ieSS in the name of had little respect for

elections, as was evidenced In well. ' This accusation was UP these sPeeches before the As-.
for discussion, the Chief

atM and of Catho- God, while fàür hundred mu-
lion indians toere still pagan? -

the supersession.of Tenali and made not merely by Comma-
nists ünd other opposition

sembly
MuUSte defended these -:

S lie Action
The Catholic Church circles It is learnt that 'the Catholic

the
Viyawada Municipalities and

iS being'evidencéd in the case parties, but l'ij his own erst- and even added that he has
Ot a right to speak in'that vein

ere arevery uch erturbèd Churh had approached
Anglican Church and the of Samalkot . MtmIcipalitYU &ifle followers. TheY hate

cMrgçci him with getting in Congress meetings 'since he
fld conspicuouS

'

jnfference by the Ca- Church Scotland for a coin- of which returned' a majority of
candidates? land costing one IaICh rupees was a Congressman!

'

tholics. They :had expected
to

moo joint action; But they have
turned down the' invi-

opposition
Is it not a fact that the very gratis, in the name of a 'poll-

ticZ sufferer'.
sri D. ,Sanjeevayya, Local

Administration Minister went aover a lakh' ' of Christians
participate in this procession

quietly
tation. While the Indian Na-

in
principle of election was

opposed by his party in Andhra
,

It may be recalled that In the step further and told a meeting
, and to their utter disappoint-,

only about 900 answered
tional Church h come out
full support of the Kerala lidu- in respect of the formation of erstwhi Madras Sinte an

bodies of the Unvierm- order to this effect was cancel-
of ocers of Kharnmam .district . .

in the presence of his on partymeat
- the call 'for the Holy Crusade.

in his ear-
cation Act"thid the other legis-
lativé'measures of the Govern-

' various
ties? '

led by Bajaji. But no sooner
Andhra State forned, than

men that hereafter they would .

have to obey the orders oflocal,'Cardinal Gracias
Bajidra stated that met and has equally condem- 0 Sri Baja must also be aware

Jilla Parisad
was
Sri Raju began his efforts and . Congressmen. When a Member

mon at
though the Church has been fled the direct' action launched

by the Catholic Church.
that the

Bill; brought forward by his ,
succeeded In getting the land'

it is
of the Assembly iaised this

'matter on the floor of the Houm"dubbed political and cOflUflU
the thatour , ,

Party Government in Andhra, allotted to him, afleged
Canhe deny this? he evaded giving straight reply.nal let world'knOW

is spiritual, bt the spi- --Gerafd'PE18fr0 ostensibly to glve'more powers
rnision
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cONGRESS DECISION AN A.FT ER
men who are powcrftzl enough
th m*e..youaccoun; for thI&

bourgeoisie and landlords
can make such an

,
I The liberatIon 4ruggle J the .

(A4nrItS*r Congress of the
'FROM PAGE 3 dangerous deveiopnt is llberatlOn trugg1e of the Communist Party of India,

& : the woohig of the MàSIIm whole' of India. The Congress May 1958, p. 2)

.,-
; expectation .of being able to . foreign policy, against thu . JJ' the $PCC the wholeof India." rujing classand Its re-

presentatives have clearly
ride the communal tiger and socialist deelaxations, aga-

inst the aspects
Without a word of condem-
nation by Sri Nehru, who eitiug shown that far from uphold-

come to power.
Third, for the Comniunist

progreve
of the Nagpur resolUtion, appears to have jorgotten : '

!ViC
- lag democracy, given a diffi-
cult situation they will repu-'

..
Party and the Kerala minis- against planned develop-

the extension of
all that he said about this
'prganlsatlon only some two diate it. Democracy has to

' try .to resign now and agree
to mid-term elections would

meat and
the public sector, wu1d be years ago and has repeated ThiS W9.S flO OItI1flY Con-

speaking. Sri Mezion
triumph in spite of their re-

be tantamount 'to a proclama-
It

greatly stepped up. And
knowing the pull that reac-

since. It this way the Mm-
'" League is once again

gressmaiI
W5S till -recently . the Chief

sistance. , .

the ruling classes
'

'

- ' tion of cowardice. would
mean that a premium would tion exerts inside the Con- b1fl sought to b given a Minister of ' Travancore (.o-

chin and Is reckoned to be the their i,art' to observe
'be placed on anti-constitu- gress and all its govern-

mènt we need not be stir-
respectable status, just at
the time'when a dangerous '" behind the KRCC demooatic norms and to

resPect the Indian Consti-
.

'

tional and violent agitations
against a popular ministry prised 'if a general ritreat gathering together of Mus- a much eLse besides. His

words must, therefore, be tutlonthiS iossibilit has
and would amount to sur- ensues. coflUflUflal forces Is talc- treated seriously. ° fully manifested Itself

.
' render before It. It would Not' onl' this. If once the

iflg place in the diftrent
States of India. It should The same et1ments were " the recent Period. Thia

again is a Strildng confirm-mean enormously encourag-
lug the reactionary vested principle is accepted that

"direct "paralys-
not i a matter of suiprise repeated by Sri ankar and

Menod on their return atlon of the Amritsar reso-
- interests in Kerala to action" and

ing the adflthiistration" are
jj, aftr this we find the
Mnslim League reviving from New Delhi, when in a lution of our PartY.

I believe that they. can always the ways by whiëh elected nd coming into bè open press statement on July 1 We have seen what tremen-
and at any rime pull down a governments are to be toppled, all over India. they declared that the day of dons mobilisation of the mass-
government, which has the then clearly India has to re- deliverance was on 1and for es and their organisatioñ haa

' temerity 'to take some mea- nounce her chosen -path of Nobody needs to be told the police and other officials. taken place not only In Xe-
: sures aimed at curbing their orderly progress under a sys- what this Impliesthe horror a most dangerous rala. but throughout Ind.Ia

power and privilege. tern of parliamentary , demo- of fratricidal killings on' a attitude and quite literally Everybody has been SUed with
.

The Communist Party, cracy. It will mean that chaos vast scale are only a bare de- blows uP the most basic of admiration at the splendid
for one, is not going to be and -Instability will become cade. away. Not only the Mus- the foundations of our par- militancy displayed by all
bullied intS dashing the the most conspicuous features colnflWflallStS but the Hun- liamentar democmci. It members and friends of

'

I

' hopes of the people, mto of Indian political life. du chauvinists also would, means that the non-elected the Communist Party. Such a
making them despair that : This is an outcome which no fl&tUllY enough, seize on the permanent SrV1CS replace nation-wide mass campaign,.

' ' ' no party has the ut to democrat, nobody who had recrudesence , of the Muslim the elected representatives such a demonstration of sym-

I

stand up to their oppres- the least hope that India will : League to , cry havoc and Ian of the people as the govern- pathy of all India for the '

' sdrs. escape the fate of Pakistan, revivalist feelings. authority, whuse wrfl Is UIIflIStI7 of a single State has.
In any event, there' is scar- BUflfla, Thailand, etc., can Even with all this, the al-

temativeoffered tà the_pre- to run throughout the coim- never been seen In our coun-
' cely any point In mid-term

.

.view 'vith equanimity.
For all these reaions, the sent thinistry hold. out no Is the path a short

tY at anY time.
t IS necessary here to par

;. elec'tlons since Sri Chacko
declared on July at New CoImflUfllSt Party and the prospect of stability for Ne- slide hiong which leads to a heartfelt and grateful tn-

-

,1
. Delhi: "If the Communists Kerala ministry have rejec-

ted the "advlèé" of the Parlia-
la. Except for blind anti-
COIflfllUfllZfll nothing else

the. nsllltar' dictatorships
which now tYrainises over

bute to all those inside and
outside Kerala who have done

. win and if they continue th
rule in the same wayin which mentar' Board, In the 1nte- holdS these partiiers togo- Pakistan, Thailand and O magnificent a job, one

they are ruling now ' we will e not Oflly of the Kerala
people but also , for the de-.

then It Is well known that till
recently Sri Mannain and the hint of Sri

Menon and Sri can
cannot but 'be proud of such a

which has such mein--have to start an agitation."
Hence, what Is wanted is a fence of our 'democracy and Catholics were inveterate foes. .sankar

well enough and soon eno. bers and such friends.
guarantee from the Commu- its futU1e. Nor can the MUSlIm Leagne

feel to comfortable In the ugh be picked by some, Side by side with this mass-
have the

-

i
fist Party either that they

COII1rCS
company of the up- creating a situation fraught

with the gravest peril.
upsurge we seen
assertion of democratic opi-will never have the temerity holders of "NaIr Rule" and nion on an unprecedented

'

V'

to actually win an election or
A1teriative the "Supremacy of the Cross". t Is . amazing that no- scale. Lashing newspapr edi--

' that having won they will be- The PSP and the Congress .

body in the Congress High tonials,- outspoken - comments
.

V have like Congress ministries
break their pledges to the It is of the greatest rele- have quarrelled before over

the loaves and ashes of omce
COflUfl5fldnot even Paiidit
Nehru-has. had 'either the ,b' comentators in our lçading

I

people and appeede the vested vance in this connection to and there Is no reason to honesty or thedecency to call PaPerS, speeches and state-
lts of prominent persona-

interests. The Communist bring out some of the 1mpH- doubt that this wiu . erupt the ICC leaders to book or litias4il this has demonstra-Party, unfortunately, is not catioiis of the alternative to againespecially when the ° repudiate thel± stand on ted the Political-moral Isola-In a position to give such giia- the Communist-led ministry craving for Chief Mlnlstership question, at least, Let tiOfl of the Congress leader--
1

raitteés. It must and can carry .that.Já.haicLouty the KPCC' 'Of Sri Pattoni may meet the the people of India note well-
V

out the mandate'of the elec-" 1eéth full sanction
torate to govern -'of'teirHIheOthmand. resIstane of similar cravingn Lh Ifl1flc5flt Silence. of those who have so

I

govrn and'
a nianner that helps to Take the nature of the O- the part of other aujust

.peroñaJitles. Hardly any' Airitr exiressed thems$ves are far
removed from the Communl*alleviate. the distress and

oT the people.
position coalition. It is a tact
known to all that the domi- mention needs . to be made of N4W Some are even totalir,hardshlps

Fourth, a large number of nant partners iii th1 gang- theinternecine quarrels within
the. Congress.-only recently

OPPOSed to us. Among' 'them
are Conresamen of long

. '
people had voted for the up , are the Catholic bishops , we had the; curious siectacle light of U this, the Stafldlflg and some Congress.

'
Communist Party since, after and Sri 'Mannam. These are of neck4o-neck competition question has been raised: does iid district conimlt-

' testing the other parties, they no ordinary forces. for' the KPCC Piesldentsblp. the Communist Party of In-j
- had'seen In it the only hope Sri Mnamwho has been it has been noticCd , by da. atm stand by its resou- We are grateful to aU of

. of a stable' administration for tipped for Chief Mthtsterslip Sri Damoddra Me- tion adopd at'Amr1tsar on them or their 8iPPort of theKerala. They had felt that by has openly declaxedthat he has kei,t rather sIieñt the Po$blltY of Ia i,eaceful Kerala ndnIstr and we ad-
:

voting the Communlsta to cannot help it if aiiybody thiouhout -the entire erL. transition to sociaiIsm? Our mire their integrity and devo-
' '

'

óffióe they would at last lift
the curse, of instability from

asking for the Imposition of
ceiling on landholdtags Is Thi then Is the :alterna-

answer Is tht the entire e-
semble' of eventS around 'the tO the prhiçiples of par-,

their State which has dogged done away with. ,Hehas de- th'e to the -prent Kerala Kerala cnisisonly confirm the liament5XY democracy. ,
'

them for thme 12 ear ..- 'his dared time without number Ministry presented tà- the stand we took then. Nor do it is s. combination of the
i quite a legitImtitdesire 'tlmthei for the rule of the People by iheCongresi high we prQposé to repudiate the mass ,mobillsation , and th
and realistic, as é11 sagraiitly communal Commandthe doiilnance

'the
,poaibllities or parllathentary assertion of democratic-

,

I position. The whole manner o naked medinevalism, democracy just because the opiiion that line -till nowIf 'the Kerala ministry ' which he. has , coáducted resuscitat1on,f the Muslim Congress .leadership seems to prevented,the Congress lea-'
I

V resigns, then tbI desire of meetingspeacock thro- , League and a coalition rent be determined to .blow It up from openly' liter-
V the people' will also turn to

'spread cha.1Iot3I9fld the rest with internal conificts. Not for their narrow psrtisan
4ership

and toppling he
-, dust. It *111 that 'ws his médlaeval and .fos-

,

fl alern$ive 'likely' -to be ends.
,vening

ministry. Jt Is
- total cynicism and lethargy outlook. CherIshed by ,those who The CommunIt Party of

:Ke1a1
combination of these two.

' towards all parties which is thiS his onlY rival Is' the SPPOt democracy and .or- India never entertathed any fo.cé that alone can 'gun-the breeding ground for the other master of the coalition, dered' i,rotresn 1lluions about the .nature of rautee that in the future.'

-V

rapid growth of anti-demo-
craticand even fascist tile Catholic Church. Not

Ofll3' are the Catholic bishops
seriously noted

by d&mocratic
classes. It knew

'that given a powerful chal-
too, our parliamentary de-

, , mócrtcy not Only remains'' sentiments. The Communist
Party is not to do 5rnst land reformswith opinion -that

does not end the Jlst or lenge by thet masses all the'
"consti-

unassailable but offers scope
- going

anything that might aid their estates it-could scarcely ,crimes aga1ns , India's pro- pious phrases .abóut
"means

: for the social and economic
' this most dangerous pro- be,óthervisebut against any gress committed by the "Jibe . -' tutlonal methods", transformations so ardentI'

' measure of social reforms, ration leaders" in their des- are as imP9rtant as ends" dashed by our people. "
- cess. against enlightenment, ra- perate bid to grab power. "the sacredteachlng of, non- The ne$ of 'the hour Is to

I

V

Fifth, retreat 'by the Kerala tionalisni and any Ideas-vhich Dipithe official organ violence" - that' all these no fatigue in the fight,'
. mInitry before this new are later than the 15th ceñ-. the Catholic Churchre- ,

would . be sought to be repu- to be neither complacent nor
' V offensive conducted under tury, when they were the ported on June 15 the follow- diated and the mailed st dig- panicky. Afl that we cherish

the banner of re-elections , total tyrantg of all Europe. tag remark of Sri Panainpally played. at stake and for this no
- would have serious ,' all-India Salazar's Portugaland Gon Govinda Menón: The 'Communist Party had effort, however strenuous and

repercussions. as well as Franco's Spain "If the , officials carry out clearfy stated that it did not prol0ngei, Is too much. The
-

- Reactionary forces through- are the niod1s the pathollc the orders of this government believe "that unde,r no condli- call of Kerala, its sounding of
out the countryand abroad church leaders would like In-. of the Communists, who were tion and at no stage in the the tocain must find all the'

V.
are anxiously watching to dia to imitate. (vagabonds till yesterday and ,

development of the struggle democratic forces intted,
, see whether the Commnn1st This is the leadership which again be vagabonds from for socialism, the ruling class- combative and confident. The

led ministry succunibs to would be triumphant and -the tomorrow, they' will have 'to es will resort to arms. with a cause we 'uphold is- just and
blackmail or not. They realise actual rulers should the Corn- answer for that, they will be view to thwart the will of the °' '5trenth together can
that ff by this blackmail they munist ministry be ünconsti- called to settis accounts. This majoirty of the people;' that, see its triumph;
can compel the Communist tutlonally removed. Such' are liberation ptruggle of ours 'is , in all' situations they *111 ob-

' Party to retrace its steps then the forces to whose hegemony also to liberate, you. ,
serve democraUc conventions, FOhWAIW TO ThE DE_

V
the other parties will be just Sri Nehru and the High Corn- " open fire listening 'and respect the democratic V

'EN OF KERALA AIW IN-
' -chicken-feed. mand have' subordinated to the orders of the Coinmu- verdiët of the people. Only

"have
DIAN DEMOCRACY! V

' -,-- - ' The offthsive against the themselves In Kemia . tomorrow we wili take those who 'unbounded
VpragreàsiVve direction of 'our Nor is this all. A most V revenge upon you. There are

V

:-faith in the bona fides of the
'

July 8, 1959. I

I
V

V
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. ." V ' . ' ' Pradesli Congress IeadS

V

'
'

- ' had asked the Central tier- ,'
V

5. Kulakada Bethel Id. T. vandrum where unfortunately allowed to continuewith in- . School Managers and other eminent to takedisniissal
Lower Primary Schol (Quilon they were ambushed and at- direct support from Congress. thterests Involved for dis- , Of the Ministry. '

V '

V
Dist.) tacked and had to open fire men. . cussions Witli a view to hay-

' which led to the tragic death , ' - tag the controversial provi- Will The' See '' '
V

SchoolS of three, including ,a woman. 111gb 'Command's : sloflS of the Education Act flean No ? V

W
'jajuaged '

The'Pradeshcongreàiea- ResponsibilIty' suitably amended;t ,

V
V,

V

V' V
dens and the . leaders oE , , , ' ,

Judicial enqufry should The question ls "Will the
V

1. The ,
KarthIka Thirumal other Opposition parties Nor, can the Congress High be ordered Into police firings. Cóne T'h Command at

' Girls High School, Mona- 'have expressed their indig- Command help 'sharing' the We thOUlit these were con- leastnow see reason and make
' caud (Tnivandrum Dist.) nation against this police resiionslbilhty for this state of structive Proposals and 'we, 'the Pradesh Con ass leaders

2. me Fort Upper Primary action, and particthrly the affairs. 'For, stage ::, by stage, k, a constructive . attitude rea.so& win they see V

School, Thyandrum, firing. Unfortunately, how- the High Command has yield- tbm. We fully accepted that the course pursued by V

(TnivandrU1,DI5t.) ever, theyVbave not uttered ed to 'the blandishments of suggestions With regard to the Pradesh Congress leaders ,

3. The KantyapUrafli School, ,a word against the serIes of the Pradesh Congressieadera. both the first and the second;
regards the third, we ac-

V '

that of resorting to 'direct
4; Chalal Govt. HIgh, School anti-social :acts which .1 At the first stage, 'when tne

'Keraia çepted it in principle, but action calculated to paralyse
(TnivandrUfli Dist?) ,

5. Nemont Victory High
have described above and
which led tothesè.unfortu-

All-India and , the
State Congress leaders 'were Pintad , out the VdIfficuIty of the administration' without

- School (Tnivandruni Dint.) , nate incidents. confabulating -at Ootacamund carriing it out while the
direct action is. still on.

even denouncing the destruc- .

tion of transport vehicles and
' ,6. Neyyattiflkara IGovt. High There is no use of the Pm- on'thé desirabifity or other- VsChool propertyls injurious .'

School (Tnivandrum Dist.) desh Congress leaders disown- wise of resorting :to direct Attitude ° the interests of the nation -

.7. At11IYanflOOr Govt. Lower tag responsibility for these acion, there were dIerences !u! a whole, not to speak of
Primary School (Tnivan- V

activities and yg t put between them , which were
V

And TheIre , e wterests the people of
drum Dist.) them on other Voaldars than soniehow patched ;up. V tillS State? -

V

8. DhanuvachaPuram Govt. their own. For, after all, have - ' There was, hbwever, a ., The Prime -Minis icr himself
V theysee that the course: fflg School (Thvandrum they not,themseives made re- be- declared qasnl;y that WhiCh the Pradesh Congress -that.) V V peated ,declarations 'that the tieeii 1 the ' two regarding our attitude Is one 'of "partial leaders ask Central Govern-9 ICalavoor Govb. High Congress Is resorting to ' dire- what exactly was agreed to acceptance We had there- ment tO adoptthat of dis-

' School (AileppeyD1st.) - ,ct action" which take '"all . :Syj Dhebar, the author of fore, legitimately expected Vthe Ministry Which,, '
10. V The Mangad Upper Fri- forms" and which is intended '. 'the :agreed formula, 'had' that this "partial acceptance" enjoys a majonity.in the Legis-
V many School (Qulion DIst)' to "paralyse th,administra- iijnseif now a4mitted that by us would. be followed by a

"partial latareeannot beadopted m
, 11 . Chavara Bigh School tion"? If "all the forms" re- the statement dktated by

"him
similar acceptance" lS5 the Congress : and the

(Qullon Diat.) referred In these declarations had itself given rooifl by the Opposition and that the Central Government are pre-12. English High School, Ka- do not include damage to and , for that "misunderstand- Prime Minister would then use ,

pared to face the criticismrunagappally ,(Qulion' destruction of schools and ng". Be or other Con- his good oces to narrow the thecountTY and out-' Dist). , ,
transport , bases, then It Is grass leaders he not cared gulf. : j 4 side that they are acting in a "' 13., KanlkkodeSdliOol, (Qullon their duty . not only to say - 'to explain what. exactly was Unfortunately however, pisan manner and against

Dist.) , that is nOt part of the Con- the "misunderstanding"; the Opposition, particular- '

V

'the spirit or the Constitution,
14. PulluvIla Basic Shool, gress programme, but to take nor whether the "nilsun- ly the Prime Minister's Own , V

order to remove the only :(Thvandrum Dist.) active steps to stop these act- derstauding " has bben - party, did not accept his -
non-Congress Government 'In

'
V

ivities whoever induIge In cleared. : 5ugge$±iQn even partially.
'' It was these activities on

the part of some people (who
them. ,

The silence on the part of
whatever answer 'is given

to these questions by the
They took the stand that
they wouldnot be satisfied

'

theyV wiji see this, then,
are formally disowned by the the Pradesh Congress. leaders Congress High 'Command and with anything less than the sure that they wilJ giv
Congress , organlsatlon, but on this wanton destruction the Pradesh Congress leaders, Centre dismissing the State SUCh advice and Instruction to
who, it is weU.known to peo- of transport vehicles and there Is a question which Is Ministry, unless, of course, the Pradesh Congress leaders

'

ple familiar with the local schoàls, combined with their more important than that: we on our own tendered our as would make them. desist
;

developments, get direct en- talk of "more Intensified ,aid
'

What do they propose to do resignatioL ,
from the dangerous path that .

they are pursuing npw tocouragement and assistance uncompromising struggle now in Kerala? There are It was under these circum- adopt the normal constitu-from all the opposition parties taking "new and more effec- 'three courses open before
V

stances that the Central Con- "
path of removing what-including the Congress) that tive" forms, 'snakes itappear them: fty Board

led to a series of unfortunate as if the Pradesh Congress ' Persist In the line that
U

held its meeting. And what ever grievances they have, '-,
V

and solv1ig -whatever prob-incldenta recently In Thvan- leaders have worked out a J s, for nearly a month, was the attitude that It took?
' drum. A series of attack on oordInaed plan while the been-pursued by the Pradesh -

lflL5 that they are facing,
th1oUh the normalTransport buses and schools Congress as an organisation Congress leaders, the line of iVot A Word ,

constitu-
'.created tension In the City would resort to less crude resorting to such "forms of Ipprova tional process. , :

andthe police had to deal forms ofdIrectaction",them direct action" as wouIdpara- :

llrmly witn uie peopie wno cruae iorms,oi unnuyauce,uuu tyse me aammlstratlon";
'Give

had no word of dlsap-
' were responsible for it. Pal- inconvenience to the Govern-

transport, its
j', ' a distorted inter- proval of the attitude takenpassen-lowing these Incidents, a poll- ment

S
J pretation of the Cons- by the Pradesh CongressCe party had to go on patrol gem, teachers and students titution and ask the Central , londem not even to'their open'

to the coastal areas' of Tn- of SChOOlS, etc. would be Government to abuse Its an- detion that they were
' ' ' '

thonity in order to Uam!m the out t the adininta-=oa= pateV=
' '

V V try of thls State; and istUo of ti whole coun-
' Have the problems, try. They did not catégo!léal-

' ' ': JI grievances and corn- Zy ask the Pradesh Congress.'

'
';' ,

V
V plaints settled through the leaders to put their V whole,'

V

' normal constitutional process weight against tlrnsö undésir-
'

; 'S and with a view to assure the' able forms of actMty ,WhIÔII
" ' ' cooperation of all sections of they themselves disapproved

'' ' the -people In implementing In words. They did not ask'

5501 , the developmentai 'program- the Pradesh Congress leaders
'

, ' mes of the State and of the to pursue the path of mutual:- '
country as a whole., discussion between,'the Oppo-

'V ram sure that all thinking' altion and the Government'. ---'.: ,
V and reasonable men and wo-. on the criticIsms 'and corn-

S 0 0 0 e 0 e 0 e men, 'including Conesstieu plaints' that the former have
5' ' and Congresswomen, would against the lattera path.'

' ' ' prefer the third path and re- which had been suggested by
V" .iect the other two. For, both the Prime Minister bImelf'' ,' '

A clear healthy Ichi is the first and second 'will be and fully accepted by the
- L if CU fl of e, e re e o against the spirit of the Cons- Government.
, - r' ,Blood. 'Jan re5 Os

titution and against the best
'nation.

Regrthng the Education
V Interests of the Act, they cléaredthe pitoh for

,', -, yourdlgellifn,IncreaseS , colleagues: and myself, the recalcitrant Managers by,
, 'your ppe*iie af*dckaflS : were, therefore, happy when demanding the suspension of

' I Blood Stream. . .
the' Prime Minister lsited the entire . Act, rather than.

'ofV

t_ I I I I this State and "applied his the suspension the most
' ' ' ,V , mind with a viewto facllltat- controversial provisions of'the

' I t I '
V

the pursuit of the' third Act. . As to the Judicial .' en-' - ,Q .,00,0000000000 path.'AsIexlainedthapre- quiry, they demanded hun-'' '

V
vious sthternëñt, V he made conditionally.

. three suggestions to us: In other words, the stand'
' ' For outer application In (l) We should discuss with taken by the Central Con-

' ; trOublS.USe
. .

the opposition parties the giess Parlianentary Board
' . , - S complainta or Criticisms that' was one of total rejection

V '4 ' they have to make against of the first two' proposals
' V

V A1 DA a# us; and . try 'to have them which the Prime Minister
'

DELHI . Kcp-Pabta \ V nfMTp settled among ourselves; and had madeto USSfld which
' ' : Id U N leave any unresolved parts to we had fully accepted. It

' ,, S .
' S - the Prime Minister for his was over and above 'all

ezamination advice; , this tlstt they demnded''iX- (2) We should inVIt the 're-election which, as every

JULY12,f9
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1 cONGRESS DEcISION AD men who are pOwer!ul enough
to ma.youaccount for thb

: .

bourgeoisie and Iandlord3
can make-such an

the.A The libãation struggle is the (AnIitar Congress of

4 FROM ?AGE 3 dangerous development is liberation thigg1e o the CommUnist Party of India,
. .

S the woongof the Muslim whole' of The Congress . May i958,. 2)

ezpectatlon of being able to Joreign pèUcy, against the gIe J7 tbe KFCC ujng the whole of India." T1 g class and its e-

presentatives have clearly.
:__

ride the communal tiger and socialist declarations, aga-
'Inst the progrendve aspects

Withouta word of condem-
t!Ofl bY Sri Nehru, who IflcitJg shown that far front uphold-

come to power. .

Third, for the CommImist of the Nagpur resolution, appóars to lithe forgotten SL'VIC
lug democracy, given a d1-
cult situation they will reiu-

' Party and the Kerala minis- against planned develop-
the éxten1on of

all that he. Said about this
9ranISaftOfl only some two diáte it 'Democracy has to

.
.

--- try .to resign now and agree
to mid-term elections would

mont and
the public sector, would be yeaiS ago and has repeated ThIS was no ordinary Con-

gressmap speaking. Sri Menon
triumph In spite of their re-
sistance.

be tantamount to a proclama-
It

greatly stepped up. And
knowing the pull that reac-

since. It this way the Mus-
Urn League is once again WS till recently the Chief Forcing the ruling classes

.
tion of cowardice. would
mean that a premium would tion exerts inside the Con- be1Ig sought to be given a. Minister of . ravancore-(.o-

and Is reckoned to be the and their party to observe
'be placed on anti-constitu- gleSS and all Its govern-

mènt we need not be sur-
respectable statu just at
the time when a dangerous 'br' behind the ECC democratic norms and to

resPect the Indian Consti-' tional and violent agitations
against a popular ministry prized if a general retreat _gathering together of Mus- much else besides. His

must, therefore, be tutionthis iossibillti has
--: and would amount to sur- ensues. Urn communal forces is tak-

lug place in the dirent
-worth .

treated serlously. a!so fully manifested Itself
" the recent period. Thrender before it. It would Not onli this. If once the States of India; It should same se4ltlments were againis a Strildng confirm-mean enormously encourag-

ixig the reactionary vested principle is accepted that
"paralys-

not a matter of surprise repeated . by Sri Sankar and
Sii Menon on their return atlon of the Amritsar reso-

. interests In Keraia to "direct action" and
ing the administration" are

j aftr tbis we find the from New Delhi, when in a lution of our PartY.
. believe that they.can always the ways by whióh elected

MUSIiIII League reviving
d coming into the open press statement on July 1 We have seen what tremen-

. and at any time pull down a governments are to be toppled, . over india. they deeared that. the day. o does moblilsatlon of the mass-
: government, which ha.s th& then clearly India has to re- deliverance was on hand for es and their organisation han.

'
temerity to take some mea- nounce her chosen -path of Nobody needs to be told the police and other ocials. taken place not only In iCe-
sures aimed at curbing their orderly progress under a sys- what this imllesthe horror a most dangerous rala but throughout Ind1a.

S

power and privilege. tern of parliamentary demo- of fratricidal kUhins on' a attitude and quite literally. EverYbody has been filed with
'

The Communist Party, cracy. It will mean that chaos vest scale are only a bare de- blows up the most basic of adlflfratiOn at The splendici
.

for one, is not going to be and -instabifity will become cade away. Not only the Mus- the foundations of. our per- militancy displayed by all
. bullied late dashing the the most conspicuous features communalists but the Ilin- IlamentarY democracy. It m. members and friends or

hopes of the people, into of Indian political life. du chauvinists also would, means that the non-elected the Communist PartY. Such a.
'

making them despair that This Is an outcome which no fltUX*llY enough, seize on the permanent rvices replace nation-wide mass campaign,.
' party has the utr to democrat, . nobody who had recfl1des1CO of the MusUm- ' the elected representatives such a demonstration of sim
:- V-'- stand up to their oppres- the least hope that India will League to cry havoc. and fan of the people as the guvern- pathY of all Ihdla for the-'

sors. escape the fate of Pakistan, revivalist feelings. authority', whose writ is lflifllStl7 of a single State has-
.

-
In any event, there Is scar- Burma, Thailand, etc., can

.view with equanimitY. .

Even with all this, the al-
ternative offered to the_pre- to llIfl throughout the coast-

tL'Y

never been seen In our coun-
t17 at any time.

.

cely any point In mid-term
'- since Sri Chacko For afl these reasons, the sent thlnlstry holds ou no the path a short. It 13 necessaxy here to pa .

electlons ,

declared on July 1 at New
'Delhi:'

CoIfllflUfllSt Party and the
Kerala ministry have rejec-

prosPect of stability for iCe-
rala. Except br blind anti- slide along which leads to

the ndlitar dlctatorebii
a heartfelt and grateful tn--
bute tO all those inside 'and"If the . Communists

win and If they continue to ted the "advice" of the PasUa- CommW2l5U nothing else
holdS these toge- which now .tYraiuilsea over outside Kerala who have done-

'
rule in' the same way in which mentarY Board, in the Inter-

e not OOIY of the Kerala
partners

ther. It Is well known that till -
Pakistan, Thailand and
Pakistan. ¶this hint of Sri

O magnificent a job, one
cannot but -be proud of such a

. they are ruling now we will
have to start an agitation." people but also :for the de- recently Sri Mannam and the Menon and Sri Sankar can Party which has such' mem-

' Hence, what Is wanted Is a fence of our democracy and Catholics were Inveterate foes.
Nor can the Muslim League well enough and soon eno- bers and such friends.

Side by side with this mass
' ' guarantee front the Commu- Its future. ,

feel too comfortable In the ugh be picked by some,
creating a'situatlon fraught upsurge we have seen the

-
iilst Party either that they

have the temerity Congress cmpy of the declared up-
"Nair '' the gravest peril. assertion of democratic opi-

will never holders of Rule" and nion Ofl On unprecedented'
' to actually win an election or Ailteiiiative the "Supremacy of the Cross". And It Is amazing that no- scaie. Lashing newspaer edt--

' that having won they will be- The PSP and the Congress body In the Congress High thna,-outeken - comments
- have like Congress ministries have quarrelled before over CoflUflundnot even Pandit by comentathra In our lad1ng

. break their pledges to - the It. Is of the greatest rele- the loaves and shes of omce Nebrnhas had either the PaPers, speeches and state-

1

people and appease the vested vance In this connection to and there Is no reason to honesty or 'thedecency to call of' prominent persona-
Interests. The Comnunist brtsg out some of the Impli- doubt that this will erupt the EPCC leaders to book or iltIS4ii this has demonstra-Party, unfortunately, Is not cstions of the alternative to againespeclaliy when the ° repudiate their stand on ted the iolltical-moral isola-In a position to give such gila- the Communist-led mInIstry craving forChief Mlnlàtership '' qubon, at least, Let

°' of the Congress leader--
rantees. It must and can carry thatt-lield.out-by the ICC' of Sri Pattóni may meet the the people of India note well

- out the mandateof the elec-' lèdetlIt full sanction . reslstaiice of similar crvIns .
Sifl1ficliflt silence. '

?f' of those who hthe so
I . torate to govern and govern óf tbe1r'HlghCornmañd. the part f other august exi,ressed themselves are far-

I .
n a manner that helps to Take the nature of' the Op.. .peroniallties. Hardly any Aiuritoar removed from 'the Communistaileilate the distress and

hardships of. the people.
position coalition. It Is ,a fact
known to all that the domi- mention needs to be made of NW Panty. Some are even tOtaUY

' Fourth, a large number of limit partners Iii this 'gang- thelntenxieclné quarreLs within
the Coressonly eëèntly

opposed to us. Among them
° Conesamen of long-

' ' people had voted for the up ae the CathoUc bishops . we hed the curious siectacle the Ught of all this, the standIng and some CongressCommunist Party since, after and Sri -Mannarn. These are of neck-to-neck competition question has been raised: does Mfldal and district commIt-
'--- - testing the other parties, they no ordinary forces. for' the CC 'Pres!dentshlp. the, Communist Party of In- '

had seen in it the only hope Sri Mannamwho has been And it -has been noticed, by Still stasid by Its resou- W are ratefni to all of
-

of a stable administration for tipped for Chief Ministerthtp
'that-he rnan'that Sri Damodara Me- : tiOn adopted at' Arnnithar on

'.a or their mppurt of the-- Keral. They had' felt that by has :opèniy declared non has kex,t rather silent' the PossiblitY of peaceful Kerala mIn1str' and we ad-
, .-

voting the Communists to
omCe 'they 'would at last lift

cannot help it if aIiYbXIY
asking for the imposltipn of th1?oLhout .the entire crisis. tr9.115ftion to sociaiisni Our

answer is that the entire 'en- mire their-Integrity and deva-
' ' the curse of Instability from ceiling on landholdings Is ThiS t1ien1s the ilterna- semble of,-Cvents arouM :the tO the pnInç1ples'of par-

their State which has'dogged done away- with. He 'has de- tV to the prment Nerala Kerala -crisis nly confirm the liament8]7 democracy.
them for some 12 -.hIs dared 'time without number MinistrY presented to the we 'took 'then. Nor do It is a combination of the-

- is quite a leg1the'sta-desfre thithe for'the rule q the P0P1 by the Congres high we propose to repudiate, the mass mobifisation . and' thC-
- and realistic, aséIt " N'&-'ffagrantly communal CoWflandthe dominance posIbillties of parliamentary asserüon of democratlo-

'Kerala
Th whole manner of naked .medlasvallsm, the democracy just because the opinion that has till nowIf the nilnistry ,,,posit1on.

h which he has . coáducted resuscitation of the Muslim -Congress leadership seems to prevented the Congress lea-
- resigns, then this desire of meetingspeacock thro- e and a coalition nt be determIned to j,low It up dership' from openly Inter-the people will also turn to chariots and the rest with Internal conflicts. Not for their narrow partisan vening and toppling the-

- dust. : It will spread that ShOW5 his medlaeval and -fos- " likelY -to -be ends. er ministni. It . is a-. ' total cynicism and lethargy slllsed outlook, thenlshed by those who The Communist Party . of combination of these two- '
. towardS all parties which is thiS his only rival b the POrt democracy and or- never entertained any - forces that alone can 'gua-the breeding ground for the other master of the coalition dered progre. illusions about the nature of rntee that In the future

- rapid growth Of anti-demo-
even 'fascist Catholic Church. No seniousiy noted -

° classes. It knew , , our parliamentary de-
--

craticand
sentiments. The Cànununlst Ofl1' are the Catholic bishops by deocratle - opinion -that that given a powerful chal- - mócracy not only remaIns

-
Party is no to do aalnst land reformswith does not 'end the list of lenge by. the masses l the

"consti-
unassailable but offers seope

- going' anything that might aid their estates itcould scarcely crimes against India's pro-' piom phrases .about
"means

for the social and economic
- this most dangerous pro- be otherwisebut against any gres committed by the "libe . tutloflal methods", traiisformatlons so ardentlT ,

-measure of social reTorms, ration leaders" In their des- are as important as ends", deshed by our people.
' cess.

' '
against enlightenment, ra- perate bid to arab rower. "the sacred' teachi ot non-

these The need of the hour is toFifth, retreat by the Kèrala tionailsm and any Ideas-which Dipikathe official organ violence" - that' an show no fatigue liv the fight,
ministry before this new are later than the 15th cen- of the Catholic Churchre- would - be sought to be repu- tO be neither complacent nor
offensive conducted under tury, when they were the ported on June 15 the follow- çllated.Ofld the mailed fist dis- panicky. All that we cherish

,' the banner of re-,elections total tyrants of all Europe. teg remark of Sri Panampally pyed. b at stake and' for this no-
- - would have serious all-India Salazar's Portugaland Goa Gotsda Menon: The Communist Party had effort, however strenuous and

I
: repercussions. '. .. well as FrancO's Spain f the omciIs carry oñt clearly stated tht It did not prolonged, Is too much. The

' Reactionary forces through- are the -models the Catholic the orders of this government believe "that under no condi- of Kerala, its sounding of
out the countryand abroad church leaders would like In- of the Communists, who were tion and at no stage- In the the tocshi must find all thef

- are anxiously 'watching to dia to Imitate. (vagabonds tin yesterday and development of the strUggle democratic forces wilted,
see whether the Communist- This Is the leadership which will again be vagabonds from for sdcialism, the ruling class- combative and confident. The-

' led ministry succunibs to would be triumphant and -the tomorrow, they will' have -to es will resort to arms-with a cause we -uphold is- Just and
- blackmail or not. They realise actual rulers should the Corn- answer for that, they wilt be vlew to thwart the will of the streh together cars

that if by this blackmail they munist ministry be unconsti- called to seil-s accounts. This msjofrty of the people; that, 3't see Its triumph.
- can compel the Communist tutlonafly removed. Such are liberation strugg1e of ours is In all situations tbey will ob-

' Fatty to retrace its stePs then the forces to whose hegemony also to liberate, you. - serve democraUc conventlons FOIWARD TO ThE DE-
- the other parties will be just Sri Nehru and the High Corn- " open fire listening and respect the democratic OP KERAIA ANi IN-

- -chicken-feed. ' mand have subordinated to the orders :of the Cónniu- verdict of the , people. Only
'have

DI!N DEMOCRACY!- The offnsive against the themselves in Kerala . tomorrow we will -take those who unbounded
' progressive direction of our Nor is this all. A most revenge upon you. There are Zaith In the bonn fides of the .TU1y 6, 1959.
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E. i!I Q From Pags z

QETRUCTIVECz% PAIGN E:t
'Pradesh -Conem Iead

,, . - ' , : had. asked the Central' Gay-
5. Kulakada Bethel M. T. ' vandrum where- unfortunately allowed to continuer With lit School Managers and other eminent to takediSInISSa*
Lower PnImay Schol (Qulon they were ambushed and at- direct support fromCongress- Interests Involved for dis- f the 1iñisr 5

- Dist) tacked and had 'to open fire men. . cusslons . with a viOw to hay- - .-
- - - which led to the. tragic death - lng 'the controversial provi- WI-U They See

SChOOlS - of three, Including a woman. 01gb Command's ,. slofls of the Education Act io
amaged -

The Pradesh Congre lea- . Responsibifity .
suitably amended; -'-

- : -
dens and the, leaders of - . '

Judicial enquiry should The ti is "wili t
-

_l. The iCarthika Thirumal other Opposition, parties Nor can the Congress' Righ be ordered Into- Police firings. congre?lig? Command at
Girls High School, Mana- have expressed their indig- Command help sharing' the We thought these were con- least now see reason and make
caud (Trlvandrjim Dist.) nation against tiis police responsibility for this state of structive proposals and we the Pradésh Con ens leaders

2. The Fort Primary action, and particularly the affairs; 'For stagè by stage thk a constructive attitude see reason9 Will the,Upper
' . School, Trtvandruln, - iirng, unzortunateiy, -hOw- the High Command has yield- them. We fully accepted that the course pursueI by :

(Tnivandrum Dlst.) , ever, they have not uttered ed to 'the blandishments . of suggestions with regard to the Pradesh Coness leaders'

3. The Kanlyapuram School, a word 'against the series of the Pradesh Congress-leaders. both the first and the second;
regards the third we ac-

. :that- of resorting to 'direct
4 Chalal Govt. High School antiodi acts 'which I At the first stage -when the cepted It in Jrinc1ple; but calculated to paralyse -

(TrivandrUfli Dist.)
Nemom Victory High

base described above - and
which led to tbesé.unfortu-

All-India and the Kerala
State congress leaders -were Pl'ited out the difficultY of administration' wihout

.5. ,

School. (ThvandrumDIst.) nate incidents. - confabulating -at Cotacamund carrying It out while the
direct atlon Is still -on.

even denouncing the destruc-
-tion of tTansport vehicles and

6. Nepyattinkara GOvt, High - 'There Is no ise of -the Pra- on the desirability or other- school propertyIs Injurious
(-Tnivandrum DIst) desh Congrem leaders disown-

'lug
wise of resorting rto . direct

O Affifude ° the Interests of the nation
S 1 Ath1yanoor Govt. Lower responsibility for these acion,. there 'were :d±erences as a whole, not to speak of

PrImary SchQol (Tn1van- activities and trying to put lietween them which were And Theirs ., t e threats of the people of
drum Dist.) - them on other shoulders than somehow patched 'up. - thiS State?

,- S. DhanuvacbaPUrom Govt their own. For,after all, have ' - There was, however, a .. The Prime' Minister hImself they see that the course.Hlgh School (Tnivandrum they not themselves made re-
declarations that 'the

"misunderstanding" - be-
the

declared subsequently that
is "partial - Which the Pradesh Congress

' '- Dist;) -

9. Kalavoór Goit--- High --

peated .

Congress is resorting to "dire-
tween two regarding

exactly was 'agreed-to.
our attitude one of
acceptauice". -We had there- leaders 'as Central Oovem ' T'

-

School (Alleppey Dist.) - Ct 'action" which take '"all
,wiat

- Sri Dhebar, the author of fore, legitimately - expected ment to adoptthat of dis- --

the Ministry which,10. The Mangad upper Pni- fornism' and which Is Intended
"paralyse

.. the :agreed toxemIa, . bs that this "partial acceptance" enjoysamajonityintheLegis-piarySchQo1(QuiIonDIst to theadniIñIstra- jijmseif now admitted that by us would be followed by a-
"partial latueeanot beadopted un.

; IL CliaVara - iCigh School tion"? If "a]! the forms" re- the statement dictated by similar acceptance"- .

less the Congress and the(Quilon Dist.) - referred In these declaratloils . hInt had Itself given' room by the Opposition and that the .

Central Government are pre-12. English High School, K- do not Include damage to and for that "misunderstand- Prime Minister would then use pared to face the criticism
' runagappally (Qullon destruction of schools and . in' lie or other Con- his good omces to narrow the- '" the cotr' and out-'

Diet). transport . buses, then It is grass leaders have not cared gulL . : '1 4
, -

side that they are acting In a .

' 13 . KanIkkode'Scl1OOl (Qullon their duty - not only to sy to explain what. exactly was Unfortunately however, manner and against
Dist.) ' . that Is not part of the Con- .

'gress
the 'nlsunderstànd1ng"; the Opposition partfcular- the' spirit of the Constitution

14. Pulluvila Basic School, progranme, butte take nor whUier the "nilsun- . ly the Prime Minister's own ,---.-
Ii order to remove the only. .

' (Tnivaudrum Dist.) , active steps to stop these act- derstanding " has been - party, did not accept his ,

non-Congress Government In
- Ivitles whoever indulges in cleared. - suggestions even partially. ''

was these. activities on them. Whatever answer Is given . They took the stand that I they wili see this, then,' the part of some people (who The silence 'on the part of to these questions by the they- would not be satied . , . -,
&flL swre that thej wilJ 'giveare formally disowned by the the Pradesh Congress leaders

destruction
Congress High Conimand and

leaders,
with anything less then the
Centre dismissing the State

. ,

such advice and instruction toCongress organisatlon, but on this wanton the Pradesh Congress the Pradesh Congress leaderswho, it Is well-known to peo- of transport vehicles and there Is a question which Is Ministry, unless, of course,
woUld make them desist- ple familiar with the local schools, combined with their

"moreintensified
more important than that: we on our own tendered our

-; from the dangerous path that "-developments, get direct en- talk of and wiiat do they propose to do - resignation. - they are pursuing now, tocouragement and . assistance undompronilsing struggle," now In Kerala? There are . It was under these circum- adopt the normal constitu-from all the opposition parties taklng"new and more 'eec-
'makes

three courses open before stances that the CentrI Con- .

tlonál path of removing what-including the tongress) that tive" forms, it appear them: , gress Parliamentary Board ever gn1vances they have, -

-
led to a series of unfortirnate as If the Pradesh Congress

have out a-
i n Persist in the line that held its meeting. And what

was the attitude that it tOok? solVIflg whatever prob-Incidents recently iri Thvan- leaders workdd ) iis, for nearly a month, lfl],5 that they are facing,- drum. A series of attacks on
'rransport buses nd schools

boordlnatOd plan while the
CongresS as an organlsatlon

been-pursued by the Pradesh
Congress leaders, the line of

,

iVot A Worif
-

tOUh the normal constitu-
created tension in the City would re.ort to less crude resorting to such "forms' of alapp!0Ta

lional Process. , - -

and the police had to deal forms of "direct action", these ftre action" as would "para- - ' :
firmly with tie people who crude forms,of onnoyance,and lyse the adn3inlstrátion"; It no word of disap-
were - responsible- for It. P01- hiconvenlence to the Govern- () Glve a distOrted Inter- prov' of the attitude taken
'lowing these lncidents,a poll- snent transport, Its passen

'teachers
L pretation of the Cons- by the Pradesli Congress

cc parts had to go on patrol gene, and students titution and ask the Central leaders, not even to their opeü
to the coastal areas of Tn- of SChOOlS, etc. would be Government to abuse Its an- dltion ut -they were

- ' ' thonity in order todismlea the' out te the lmthfs
constitutionally-elected ocid tration" in a State wiiicii,

- ' normall3T functioning Minis- after au,'is part of the edwin-try of this State; and istmuon of the whole coun-,'

Have the problems, try. They did iiot categorical-
' ' (3) grievances and- coin- ly ask the Pradesh

' plaints settled' through' the leadere to put thOm whole
- normal constitutional process weight against those uridOsir-

and with a view to assure the able forms of, activity which
cooperation of all sections of they thenselves disapproved
the '-pOople In implementing In words. They. did not ask
the developmental program- the Pradesh Congress leadeis,

' mes of the State and of the to pursue the path of hiutual
country as a whole. discussion between the Oppo-

'S ' r am sure that all thinking sitlon and the Oovirnment
- - and reasonable men and wo- on the criticlns and corn-

'U 0 0 0 0 0 0 G 0 men, including Congressmen plaints that the 'former have
- and Congresswomen, would against the lattera path

S prefer the third 'path and re- which had been süésted by
ject 'the other two. For, both the Prime Minláter hlmself.,'4dIrI A clear hedlihy skin Is the first and second will be and' fully accepted by -the

.

I ; i the relleclien of pure against the spirit of the Cons- Government.

Blood. reguWes titutlon and alnst the best Regarding the Education
-Saft interests of the nation. Act, they cleared the piteb for

-- 'd yeurdlgfsliOn.ncrOaSeS tflj colleagues and myself the recalcitrant Managers by
your oppefilo and clean '. were, therefore, happy whenfi

demanding the suspension of
iour Blood Seam.;1 I I I I I I

the Prime Minister isited the entire Act, rather than
- State and 'applied his the suspeiIston of the' most

'
- mind with. a view to fadilitat- controversial provisions of the

lug the pursuit of the third Act , As to the judicial-' en
!0 OfOeOO path. As I explained in a pre- qulry, they demazidedit tin-

dous statement, he made conditionally.
-

T! three suggestions to us: In other wonis, the stand.--

oL:ter application (1) We should discuss with takei by the Central Con-
' - 'skin troubtes.USe the oppositidn parties the gress Parliamentary Board

S - complaints or CrItICISmS that was one of total rejection
'

they have to make against of the first two- proposals'
: A DA D us; and - try to have them which the Pime Minister

EU41- Kpw- Palna \ N TM E T settled among ourselves; and had made-to us and which
'S. . leave any unresolved parts to we had fully acceptOd. It

. - - ' the Prime Minister for his was over and above all
S ' examination -and advice; . this that they demanded

(2) We should taVIt the' 're-election which, as every



. FUOI RAJDASS ,
aiso contmuea, 1eauLLI W "" -, -.---. ? ' .
lathi charges In Thvandrufll thg that day more than a hun-

TE1VANDWTlc I I 8.
city and othr places and -to dred agricultural labourers
firthg Cherlathurai th Afroethes save been manhandled th

' Inside the State, the tempo of struggle has been the coastal area. Words public thoroughfares but in

visibly -flagging Even sight seers who used to be I have been told that after spite of this vile provocation

resent at the time of picketing are meltmg away the first two firings the coast- E witness accounts of retaliation 'from the side

- - a- :
.- o "ecome ever da al area -had been compara- atrocities being commit- of workers ha taken place;

a1a piciteungS ave egun > , tively quiet. But after the ted by "lIberators' In lera1a They are enduring patiently
rituals. Prime MinlSter'S.VISIt, some.. are pouring in. For example, these agonies and humilla-

T T was in this situation that way The guardians are Congress leaders went there a well-known educationist tion

I that a new stunt wp.s furious, including some and told the shernien that from Delhi who ha& been re- On the evening of June 28

thought of With great fan- champions of the "hbera- the State Government could cent4y to Kerala writes to a the goondas attacked and

. fare it was announced that tion struggle" whosecbild- no more resort to. firing and friend In DelhI,.from Trivan- destroyed tile huts of 6 agri-.

. July 4 would be entirely wo- ran were among those as- with such 'guarantees in- drum on July 4 cultural labour families situa-

men's day and that only saulted. cited the shermen make "Theipositioilhere has de- the Changanassery-

women would participate In The attacks on State Trans- attacks on police patrol part- terlorated very considerably Aneppey Road near Bridge

picketing on that day port Buses have been Intensi- lea in CheriathuraL in the last few days The No 1 The men had gone to
. . This did rouse some inter- eed. Now transport busèsarè .On. afl sides the "liberation atrocities. that arebeing com- Kottayam to attend a Trade

est and people gathered again running in convoys with p0- strele is getting Isolated mitted by the Opposition are Union rany on that day Only

to see the satyagraiia lice eseortsnaturafly lead- from the peoplefrom guar- simply too fantastic for words women and children were at

)
Only In Ankamali was there ing to lot of delay diflS and passengers and Day before yesterday 30 Ca- home Utilizing this opportu-

1 . some sort of mass picketing It took eight hours to reach others of different pollticnl tholic fishermen invaded the nity these savages attacked

, . by women In three other Qullon from Alleppeya jour- amuations As they. get iso- local Salvation Army School the families 300 goondas were

!' plaèes women - participated neywinch should have nor- lated they go In for morevio- and threw : out- physically brought tótheplacefrorn the

and in others it was all men many taken five hours. ! was lence rsulting in still greater children. below the age of Liberation-War office in br-.

as usual In Kottayaifl Afle- thinking that perhaps the iSOlation seven Several of them were ries seeing these goondas

ppey and Ernakulaifl some passengers would be furious Injured seriously and two, rushing to their houses the

women turned upthe wives with the Government for such The Vicious who were thrWU f frO11 he women along with the child-
.. : of bankéfs planters and delays. But I saw even people Circle verandah, hit their heads ren and babies jumped into

landlords and press barons dad from heat to loot In against coconut trees and the nearby canal and swam

clad In their nylons and silks Eiiadi complaining bitterly The vicious circle in e- were bleeding When the p0- across to sarety The goondas

They had none of them ex- against picketing of transport " not S Pandit Nehru lice arrived, the fishermen ran antored the houses and broke

pected to be Jailed It is said buses Instances have also S3ldiflCidentS Police fir- and took refuge in the Bi- the earthern vessels des-

. that when they were senten- been not rare when passen- demand for enqwry, op's house nearby where troyed cooked food, provi-

ced to fines or prison, some gérs have got down and T
frESh UiiS It is.the on- they were actually traced sions and threw away more

: of them were at least willing picketed other vehicles gress in Kernla which has down by thepolice. The new durable households .

1 to pay lines to avoid a week sometimes motor cars carry- Ot intO 0 vicioUS ciicIe of that has appeared In the like clothing, etc. into the

: jail. But there was a rum- ing Congréin leaders. .IsolatIon from.the eopie papers Is that Communist cannl; Not satisiled even with.

ppspeOple saying that pay- Congress leaders go on re- in violence greater goondas threw stones at the vandalism the blood-

ing fines would mean reduc- peating that they are not In Still more viol- isiiop s House! thristy murderers caught hold

lag the satyagraha to a farce favour of picketing of schools ence a statement the Chan- of an eighteen-month old

' The women had willy-filly to and transport buses But peo- The struggle has already ganassery Taluk Agricultural baby sleeping in one of the

go to jail and it Is being pie every day see Congress- reached the point of 'dimi- Labour Union says ' For the huts pulled the tender fright-

L rusnoured that the husbands men organising and leadmg nishing returns ' aiid its lea- last two or three weeks the ened being by the leg and
L became very active Imsnedla- these attacks dam surely must be realising Mberatbon war-mongers In tossed it to the swirling waters

tely afterwards ty1ng to send AttackS on the police have that the day of no returns is ChangaflaS5er have directed of the canal

in soft mattresses and silken
I

pillows for their women-folk.
In Kottayam half the nurn-

I her of ladles announced for

Ddh Work2rg' Pretest March
has created a furore is that
they could not get any Nair
'lady to om the pick'rers 0 From 0 P MEUHOTflA late authoritY and the Ac- Delhi trade union leaders

An interesting incident countant as the enqn1r o- point out that
.

t occurred In Quilon. On wo- ! Delhi Trade Vision Action Comnutee, representing cer. The employees challenged the employers are victi-

i . , men's day no women could be 80,000 'workers of the Capital in different.ifldustries and . the appointment: of the en- mising .tradQ union lader8
' moblilsed All wives of lea- COflUflFCI51 CSinbhSliflientS led a striking procession to quiry officer and appellate and activists

ders put out excuses to kcp demonstrate at the residence of Prime Minister Nehru on authority The Government the employers are flouting'

away That infuriated the July 7 WSS kept informed As a re- Industrial Tribunal awards

rank-and-filers and they also suit of the fake enquIrY s the Raj ngineerIng works
kept away. Thousands of workers mar- who have gone on strike since on leaders were jjjg did notImplenent the Supre-

1 Just as the Hartal on ched to the Prime Minister a June 23 on June 23 SInce then the me Court decisions which

' June 12 the school ciosur residence without caring for g j,. Parrana, Con- strike commenced came after 8 long years of

tampaign and general the long distance and over- venor of the Action Corn- pyana said In his lltIgS.tion and thus the work-

S rike on June 29, woman's cast 5k3' They were anr ttee told pressmen On statement that Sri GUIZarI ers there have been compel-

day which was to become a and indlnant and thundered uiy 6 how the British j Nanda, Minister for Lab- led to resort to strike
spech ulr mile-stone in their mood nil along the way mnr of the Bank be- and Empboyflient told the the Delhi Cloth & General
the struggle, proved to be With lflllitant slogans In order when the union lea- representatives of the em- Mills victIfl3lsed the top rank-
total flop to tell Sri Nehru that even dr had gone to see him. pboy on 20 May that he big union leaders In defiance

: As fiasco follows fiasco, tO ay a Bri is manager, of .once this arrogmt man hd cougit for the opinion of of the Code of Dlscipllne
. the "liberators" are getting a banlç can abuse the I!aUan fr. 6. W. Brownrefused . the of Law on certain

desperate and are induig- employees dismiss their union to discuss the grievances of ints axisln out of the dis-
e uua ie

Ing In reckless activities leaders and flout the award the workers abused the ute while leavin for the
ave been oseu wvu

. . Chief Minister Nambootliri- of a Government appointed employees and told. them = conrerence at Geneva
pad's statement of JUly 6 Tribunal. They wanted to e "qe :wasa major In the hein told the.renresenta- A

1en, ran e

gives an Idea ofthese viol- P the1rlud1gnatiQu that azmy andknows hOw io tivof theem loyees on 28
unempoye an ey ave

eat activities when the Labour Ministry Is deal with Indiana" May that he had left Instru- arned ':
even mon

, Typical of the attack on P° wththese-fact$ it does The facts of the case are: ctioi that soon as the
schools was the one on the not move itS little finger age- March 1959 the Delhi ofthe Minist of Law there Is too much Inter-

Salvation Army School in the employers branch management of the was available the same should
ference on. the Part of the

Trivandrum The demonstration was also bank entered adverse remarks he Ira lemented In Its true police and maglstraey In the

Catholic fishermen were lMOteSt against the pro- Into the service files of 12 em- nirit "
Industrial disPutes and trade

bnught from coastal areas to employer policy of The Delhi pboyees This Is against the iIam leaders are Implicated

beat up small children The Administration for lending a provision of the Shastri " now about a month in false criminal cases

father of a girl of ten a Ca- tO the management by Award and the terms of the and a half that the Govern- workers are not allowed

thoth. with 'fishermen r piming the police to Interfere bilateral agreement On April ment has failed to intimate stage demonstrations take

blood In him" in a statement .
tOt9.11. PCanefUl and legiti- j4 j;j employees demanded the oPinion of the MInIstr7 Of out, processions or hold. meet-

described the attack mate trade union activity an enquiry In writing under LW tO the parties concern- i möbilIm support

His . daughter tried to The representativesof'lab- para 57 of tile Bank Award ' said.
DO Iook like a

escape from the class But our formed the Action Corn- against the manager and It was againSt these attacks a-sheet a the

.
when her books fell down, reittee on July 3, as the conti- accountant. .

of the Bank management, the and Delhi
I she knelt to pick up them nuation ofan earlier meeting As apprehended by empbo- Insulting behaviour of the But, the

up Goondas bit her with on June 28 to consider the yees the management singled BSflk Managor Mr Brown and leaders have

: 'i .

stones on her back and problems facing . the trade out six top. leaders out of-the the dilatorY policy of the Lab- put a meniorandum
I, when she fell kicked her unions and take steps to sup- 21 sIgnatories to the demand ur MlfllSti7 that the Action t the Prime Minister

I
and beat her again Most of port the struggle of 5 000 em- and suspended them as from Cofllflhittee protested through which was also submitted
.the children and teachers ployees of the British-Owned :APrI1 11. The manager ap- thiS demohstration. : . when workers demonstrated
were assaulted the same National & Grindlays Bank, pointed himself as the Appal- Apart from this dispute, at his residenee.

lt&: P. C.Io. Inted by D. P. Sa at the New Age nftng 5 Thandewallan ate, Bani Thassi Road, New Delhi and
published by him from 7j4, Asaf Mi Road, Delhi I
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From RAMDASS nod Tb1swasadep1 __
ma which faced he enemie., -=

.
.TRIVANDRIIM, July 15; oftheXerãl. . goveinment.

the CommunistPartyoflndiaopenedinTrivandruni otei hei " ..-
on July 3, with 84 members of theCouncil and mem- of mass support outsd th
hers of the Kerala State Committee atteudmg Talk State '

e e
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ing to he National Conned members as they arrived All these years Congress
from.their respective States one was struck by aware- 1ealers themselves had prea- .,

ness of the importance of problems facing this ses- ched that children should not .. .

. . sion of the Council. It was this seriousness of the situa- made pawns in the politi- contro- 1nKerala shows the length to

tion which, despite short notice, brought from all c51fle, that communalLsr,i ceptance of reasonablepropossi; whenitemonool
clas will o

parts of India such a large number of Council mem made by the Prime Mxuster breached in even one
5sver

bers to this southera-rnost end of the country. of the ballot boz must be res- after his yisit to Kerala, etc., when the consolidation of the
. . pected. won reszect of whole country'. position of the democratic njnj-

A"i the eight members of of paralysing the adnilnistra- But in KeraJa they them- PIms of short an swift strug- stryled by the, Party of the . ..

the Secretariat are here tion so that Central interven- selves were doing all this and gle did not materiabse. On the working class created the dan-

as are all leaders from all tion becomes possible with that led to their political and contrarY the struggle suffered ger of further weakening of that
. states. The gravitr of the the struggle taking the form moral isolation. There was the serious reverses. Out of seven monoroly elsewhere. Kerala has . .

situation was underlined by of school picketing stopping biggest moblllsãtbon against
thousand schools over 6,000 are shown that the ruling classes in

Comrade Ajoy Ghosh, with of transport vehicles, picket- Congress policies in Kerala
orung normally with in- India despite all tal1 of non-

whose report . the Council tog -of government offices, and the High Command's creasing attendance, attacks op violence and constitutiona]isni .

. session began. Since its for- violent actions etc;; rple never since Independen- 00 in the struggle and are prepared to adopt any and, .

. mation, said Comrade Ghosh, 0 That the present move- ce had the Congress High
abuses have created xevuinon every measure in order to throw

. the Communist-led govern- ment has the open back- Coflifliaud and Pundit Nehru i.e pople, active mass out the Communist-led Mini-

ment in Kerala which sign!- ing-and the active support.of been subjected to such sharp the'
on in the sttuggle is stry. .

ed a breach in Congress the Congress High Command criticism. AgaImt their cx- °"' ra e. . The Kerala crisis has at the

monopaly of power, has given But the one month that has pectations of a country-wide ' J seine time shown the volume

a powe'ful Impetus to demo- elapsed now has shown that united front against the Corn- gaunst ru - erm of democrati opinion inside

cratic movement all over the the Communist. Party and its IflUfliSt Party what happened Elections the countrii which, if. harnes-

country and big prospects government have uptil now 'as . just the opposite. .

sed cznd omen erPresrton to

have opened . out before the met the chiilenge effectively iera1a government won Defeated in the attempt lo ° basis of correct slogans

people. . and defeated the moves of the positive support from the work- paralyse the administration and
and aroach, on the basis of-

Reactionary forces in le- Opposition ing class the peasantry aiid ing effect swift Central intervention
mobihsatton and mass

rala, backed by moral and i is also to be noted that sections of the middle class from faced with growing volume o
canueaken the offen-

,
political support of a section . powerful factors which are over the countr'. Democra- criticism all over the cóuntrr sue of reactzon and even dc- ...
of the Congress High Corn- . grotring have . operated In tic-minded elements, many of now the slogar of- fresh elections

1çtt it, if the Party and the

mend have right from the be- favo of the Kerala govern- whom were no supiorters of the has been given But tins slogan
democratic forces are suffi-

ginning, striven to overthrow ment. The Congress leader- Communist Party nevertheless has deceived no one, it has been
CiE1tlY V?WeTtU1 conscious .

this government. What Is be- ship hoped that Kerala would shaiP1y criticised Congress sill- seen through as a democratic
and organised. .

thgwitnessed today in Kerala become an issue of (lommun- ance with communalism, the garb to an undemocratic de- The defence of the govern-

Is the most powerul concert- ists versus non-Communists school closure move and the un- mand for resignation.
mei of Kerala concluded Corn-

ed offensive so far against the on the national scale that the constitutional actions to . throw The
rade Ghosh, means today the

Kerala government. Some Communist Party would be out the MinistrY. Inwrtant cir-
ommunist PartY oppo- defence of the . biggest achieve-

specific features of the pre- Isolateth ..
ales of the bourgeoisie even

S Ofl because: ment of the democratic . move- .

sent offensive are ' - But uublic iion saw t who have aiwayt been hostile though apparently demo- meit since the attainment of in-

0 That it Is being launched je of defence of to Kerala government and the mocratic it is patently dis- deiendence defence of workmg

at a time when the mist- hol f Communist Party criticised crimlnator7 and therefore class, peasants and toiling peo-

istry S mass base Is firm and (itetio , Congress action in creating a undemocratic pie against vested mterests

stronger when the iniplemen- communalism defence of ngs precedent which ' a ministry which has a defence of democracy agamst

tation of several Important educatica right of equal would imperil parliamentary majority.in the legislature onslaught of reaction; defence of

measures, specially the Agra- atemet tenon-Con rem -democray. .' must be allowed time to imple- autonomy against at-.

nan Relations Bill, ii on jjjr- and defence of Not merely the tactics and ment itsprokrammet.vb years of the Centre; defence of

agenda government which was car- 1ogans of the Opposition but are too short a period to do that the Constitution and of funda-

0 That the niovenient is rying. out democratic re- (1150 the positive measures and enable people to judge the mental ngh of citisens of

spearheadeçl by commu- forms thiát of taken by the Keraia govern- ministry there; everY Sthte of India ti vote for .

nab forcesthe Catholic overthrow by niaction. meat contributed enormously j the party.which told the
and eleca government of their

Church and the leadership of . .
f disCDedit the Opposition .3. people that it would ensure OWfl choice. . . .

the NSSin order to work up Biaoest-Ever and enhance the government's stable government, voluntarily Comrade Ajoy Ghosh's . ..

mass hysteria to provide mass °° . esttge, isolate the Congress vast sections..would feel reports Comrade E.M.S. Nam-

participation which earlier All-India Support .
politicaty and morally and to that voting fOr the Communist boodiripad reported on the im- .

struggles lacked; defeat till now the threat of Party was of no use because .
pressions of talks he had had

a That the movement is The campaign In defence Centiai intervention. whenever the Opposition created vith the Rashtrapati, the Prime

not on any specific de- of Kerala and against . the Non-resort to Preventive De- enough trouble and the Centre Minister and the Central Cabi- . .

mand but on the general sIb- threat of Central intervention tention Act and large-scale im- backed them, the Communists net ministers. . .

gaii of overthrow of the mm- developed into the biggest- position of Section 144, etc., would quit. Comrade Achutha Menon then

Istry with the declared tactics campaign in the recent pe- readmess to go to the utmost The crisis that has developed 1' SEE PAGE 4
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Braving heavy downpour people rally m Calcutta to har Comrade Dange on Kerala (Report on Page 3) Photo Shambbu Banerjee
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